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Courtesy Photo 
The Fort Carson Mounted Color 
Guard from Colorado will provide 
pre-show entertainment for the 
61st annual Top O ’ Texas Rodeo.

Famed color guard 
to perform at rodeo

By KERRI SMITH
Staff Writer

The pre-show entertainment at this 
year’s Top O’ Texas Rodeo will be pro
vided by the Fort Carson Mounted Color 
Guard from Colorado, who are spon
sored by the U.S. Army. The color guard 
will perform at 6:30 p.m. Aug. 23 and at 
7 p.m. on Aug. 24 and 25 at the Top O’ 
Texas Rodeo ' Bowers Arena at 
Recreation Park.

This color guard unit serves as Fort 
ambassadors to Colorado com- 

flim ttka and netgMmring 'Stata«. -They 
proudly carry the United States and 
Army flags in 1874 pattern, 3rd Cavalry 
Regiment uniforms and tack.

The group participates in approxi
mately 200 events and military cere
monies per year. They are the focal point 
for numerous parades, rodeos, holiday 
celebrations and heritage and communi
ty activities by performing any one of 
their many choreographed routines.

Since their inception in 1963, they 
have won more than 250 trophies includ
ing the 1996 Cheyenne Frontier Days 

See GUARD, Page 3

A G  A bbott w arns o f toys hazard
BY KERRI SMITH

Staff Writer
Texas Attorney General Greg 

Abbott has issued a consumer alert 
for recalled toys due to a lead poi
soning hazard.

He urges consumers to stop 
using certain toys after Fisher- 
Price and the U.S. Consumer 
Product Safety Commission 
(CPSC) issued a recall.

According to the CPSC, toys 
and figures bearing the likeness of 
characters from Sesame Street, 
Dora the Explorer, Go Diego Go 
and other popular children’s pro
grams contain surface paints with 
excessive levels of lead, which

Grass r^ectiom

could be toxic if ingested by chil
dren.

More than 950,000 of the 
recalled toys were sold nationwide 
from May to August 2007. The 
toys were sold both aloné and as 
parts of sets. They are all marked 
with “Fisher-Price” and may have 
a date code between 109-7LF and 
187-7LF marked on the product or 
packaging.

Consumers who own these 
recalled toys should immediately 
remove the products from children 
and contact Fisher-Price at 800- 
916-4498. Those who wish to 
return the products will receive a 
voucher for a replacement toy of

the consumer’s choice up to the 
value of the returned product.

A detailed list of the recalled 
toys can be found on the Attorney 
General’s Web site at 
www.oag.s^ate.tx.us or at the 
CPSC Web site at www.cpsc.gov.

These Web sites should be 
checked by consumers on a regu
lar basis to see if any of their chil
dren’s toys, car seats, cribs and 
other item have been recalled or 
pose a danger.

The CPSC Web site also allows 
consumers to submit information 
on a product they believe is haz
ardous.

Pampa News phto by DAVID BOW SER
Blades of grass are reflected In a playa lake near Celanese at dawn.

Bee swarm  European with 
A filcanized genetic evidence

Pampa News Photo by REDONN W O ODS 
The “bee sting victims” from the July 17 bee prob
lem in the 2300 block of Duncan got together not 
long after the Incident to swap stories about their 
stingy situation and model T-shirts stating, "I sur
vived the Pampa swarm.” Standing from left are let
ter carrier Patty McBee, animal control officers 
Sandy Bums and Tiffany Taylor and homeowner 
Aijean Harmon. Kneeling from left are animal con
trol officer Onry Wells and Pampa News reporter 
Kerri Smith. Not pictured is bee keeper Rob Ebel. 
Collectively, the group received more than 30 
itings that day.

By KERRI SMITH
Staff Writer

The bees that stung numerous people on 
July 17 in Pampa have been identified as 
European Honey Bees.

“The bee sample taken from the incident 
off of Duncan Street came back as European 
Honey Bees with evidence of the introgres- 
sion of Africanized genes,” said Brandon 
McGinty, Texas Cooperative Extension agri
culture agent for Gray County. ITTiis is what 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture ID score 
says, which means the bees are European 
beiM, but they have a slight influence of 
Africanized genes.”

This bee story began to unfold when a 
homeowner contacted beekeeper Ron Ebel 
to some take down a b ^  hive in an upside 
down trashcan in a backyard in the 2300 
block of Duncan. Ebel expected the hive to 
be relatively small, which would be approx
imately 10,000 bees. When he turned over 
the trash can, he saw that the entire can was 
full of hive and bees and he estimated that 
this hive housed approximately 80,000 to 
100,000 bees.

Ebel bagged i^  the hive, took it to a piece 
o f property he owns out of town and 
destroyed ¿ e  hive. Some time during this 

4ob, Ebel was stung five times after some 
bees got into his bee suit and a Pamfia News

reporter, who was on site to take a picture of 
the event, was stung 14 times.

Later in the day, a letter carrier was stung 
by some of the remaining bees who appar
ently were aggressive while looking for their 
home. She called animal control for assis
tance with the bees and three animal control 
officers were also sUmg numerous times. 
This is when the police and fire department 
were called in to the area to block off this 
area and help control the bee problem.

Ebel was called back to the scene and he 
and the fire department applied foam to the 
bees to keep them from flying around. Traps 
were set to catch the remaining bees that 
would return to the area looking for their 
hive after being away collecting pollen. The 
bees that were collected were sent off for 
testing to see if they were European honey 
bees or Africanized bees.

Using wing measurements, the scale scor
ing system 0 - .49 indicates European honey 
bees, .50 - .89 is identified as European with 
evidence of the introgression of Afneanized 
genes, .90 - .98 is considered Afneanized 
with evidence of the introgression of 
European genes and .99 - 1.0 is Afneanized.

“Tlie score on die bees collected in Pampa 
were .8542 from the wing vein measure- 

SeeBEES,P£^3
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N e x t  O a y  F o r e c a s t

Frid a y S a tu rd a y Sunday

S u n n y

Friday: Mostly sunny and hot, with a high near 99. 
South-southwest wind between 10 and 15 mph, with 
gusts as high as 20 mph.

Friday Night: Mostly clear, with a low around 71. 
South wind between 10 and 15 mph, with gusts as high 
as 20 mph.

Saturday: Sunny and hot, with a high near 98. South 
wind between 10 and 20 mph, with gusts as high as 25 
mph.

Saturday Night: Clear, with a low around 71. Scnitb 
wind between 10 and 20 mph, with gusts as high as 25 
mph.

Sunday: Mostly sunny and hot, with a high near 98. 
Sunday Night: Mostly clear, with a low around 71.

O T h is  inform ation b ro u gh t to  y o u  b y ...

P R E S T  l O E

OPTIMA BATTERIES • RANCH HAND ACCESSORIES 
VORTEX SPRAY ON BEDUNERS

114 N CUYLER 

669-7478

rUDtt k  UmiltT OlilT!
50-90% OFF

U S C I SEiEcng» or « e ic ie k d is e
INCLUDING SUMMER

FRIG PACKS COKE • SPRITE •  DR PEPPER

3/$ll 12 PACKS

SATURDAY DINE IN FOUNTAIN SPECIAL  
HAMBURGER & CHIPS...990 

CHEESEBURGER a CHIPS...$1.49
TO GO ORDERS W ELCOM E • CHIPS 30C PER BAG

Mc"s Car Wash

HOURS

a clean car...
is a happy car!

SAVE WATER WITH OUR RECLAIM SYSTEM

AUTOMATIC
1901 N. H O B A R T

Brushless With SPOT FREE Water For Final Rinse 
Wash Levels...

*5 R e g u la r  • *6  D e lu x e  • *7 S u p e r

SELF SERVICE
1811 N. H O B A R T

First *1.00 4 Minutes 
Additional * 1 .0 0 'S  5 Minutes

Obituaries

Services tomorrow
A Y R E S , Lt. Col. Jam es Henry —  Memorial services, 2 p.m., First Christian Church, Pampa.

Lt. Col. James Henry 
Ayres, 33, of Pampa, Texas, 
died Jan. 3, 1971, at Laos. 
Memorial services will be at 
2 p.m. Friday, Aug. 10,2007, 
at the First Christian Church 
in Pampa with Capt. William 
Hoggatt, U.S. Air Force 
Chaplain from Altus AFB in 
Altus, Okla., officiating.

Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery under the direction 
of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Lt. Col. Ayres was bom 
June 30, 1937, in Pampa and 
was a graduate of Pampa 
High School. He graduated 
from Texas Tech University

WHITE DEER, Texas — 
Benny R. Cooper, 56, died 
Monday, Aug. 6, 2007, in 
White Deer.

Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Saturday, Aug. 11, 2007, in 
C a r m ic h a e l - W h a t l e y  
Colonial Chapel in Pampa 
with the Rev. Alan Wilson, 
pastor of the First Baptist 
Church in White Deer, offi
ciating. Cremation will fol
low.

Mr. Cooper was bom May 
7, 1951, in Pampa and grad
uated from Pampa High 
School. He married Cindy

McLEAN — Eva “Bo” 
Emmert, 83, of McLean, 
died Wednesday, Aug. 8,

S( HI  I)l  1.1 \
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D u a n e  H arp
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RsprMwitatlv« 
1921 N. Hoban 
665-6753
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E d w a r d j o n e s
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L t CoL James Henry Ayres, 33
in Lubbock where 
he participated in 
the ROTC pro
gram.

He married 
B r e n d a  
Stephenson on 
Jan. 25, 1959, in 
Pampa.

He was com
missioned into the 
U.S. Air Force on Ayres 
Jan. 25, 1960. He ' 
was a flight commander for 
the F-4E Phantom II aircraft 
fighter. His plane went down 
on Jan. 3, 1971, over Laos 
during a bombing mission.

Survivors include his

wife, Brenda Ayres 
of Lewisville; two 
sons, Steve Ayres 
of Amarillo, and 
Jim Ayres and wife 
Meleah of Plano; 
one daughter, 
Allison Johnson 
and husband Tom 
of Carrollton; five 
grandsons, Davin 
Martinez, Japies 
Ayres, Kirby 

Ayres, Nathan Ayres and 
Tommy Johnson; one grand
daughter, Stephanie
Johnson; one great-grand
son, Alex Martinez; his 
mother, Lacy Ayres of

Abilene; and one sister, * 
Dorothy Ann Davidson of Í 
Abilene. Í

He was preceded in death Z 
by a sister, Mary Helen ; 
Callarman; a broth«, John ; 
Ayres in 1969. His father, ; 
John Ayres, died in 1987. ",

The family will receive ': 
friends at 1 p.m. on Friday, '.; 
Aug. 10, 2007, in the First -; 
Christian Church Fellowship > 
Hall. before the memorial 
services.

—Sign the on-line regís- 
ter book at I;
W W W . C a r m i c h a e l - ^  
whatley.com. I;

Benny R  Cooper, 56
fiiends. He had a 
wonderful sense of

Britten on Sept.
25, 1975, in
Pampa. She pre
ceded him in death 
in 2006.

He woriced for 
Leonard Hudson 
Drilling Co. for 14 
years and then 
worked for the 
Texas Department 
o f Criminal Cooper 
Justice for 10 
years.

He was a skilled mechanic 
and was known as the 
handyman for his family and

9
&
ÚTir
h W

■«5. •

humor which he 
maintained until 
the very end. He 
was especially 
fond of his two 
g r a n d - d o g s ,  
Charlie and Sadie 
as well as his two 
pet turtles.

S u r v i v o r s  
include two daugh

ters, Stefanie Davis and hus
band Scotty of Edina, Minn., 
and Kaci Cooper of Dallas; a 
sister and brother-in-law,

Linda and Jerry Wall of> 
Clifton, Texas; two nieces, 
Amy and Liz Wall; one. 
nephew. Trey Wall; his’ 
mother- and father-in-law,’ 
James and Erma Britten of 
White Deer; and numerous 
brothers-in-law, sisters-in- 
law, nieces and nephews.

MEMORIALS: Pampa
Special Olympics.

—Sign the on-line régis-> 
ter book at:*
W W W . C a r m i c h a e l - : j  
whatley.com. !*

Eva ‘Bo’ Emmert, 83
2007. Graveside services are 
scheduled at  ̂ 2 p.m.,
Saturday at Hillcrest

Cemetery in McLean.
Arrangements are under 

the direction of Bailey-Ware

Fiineral Home of McLean.

Dan Moody Stanford Sr.
Dan Moody Stanford Sr. 

heard the master’s call on 
Tuesday, August 7, 2007, at 
home in Linden, Texas. Dan 
was bom on June 6,1927, to 
.W.Tv and M ary. plwabptit,, 
Stanford in Lindeii, Texas. 
He was the youngest of 14 
children.

Dan graduated high 
school in 1945 from Linden. 
He enlisted in the United 
States Navy where he served 
as a Navy chef and a g\m- 
ner’s mate. He served four 
years, receiving the Victory 
Medal, American Area 
Medal and the Good 
Conduct Medal.

In 1949, Dan was honor
ably discharged from the 
United States Navy as a 
Petty Officer 2nd Class 
whereupon he entered Texas 
A&M University. Dan was a 
proud member of the 
Fighting Texas'Aggie Class 
of 1953, where he earned a 
Bachelor of Science in 
Agriculture Education. 
However, due to the lengthy 
illness of his father, he came 
home to help care for him 
until his death in 1956.

Dan continued his educa
tion, receiving his Master’s

Degree in Education from 
East Texas State University 
at Commerce. Dan was a 
Charter member of the 
ETSU-Texarkana Phi Delta

Dan began his teaching 
career at Bloomburg High 
School, where he taught two 
years. He was High School- 
Principal, Counselor, math 
and science teacher, and bus 
driver at McLeod ISD for 
seven years. In 1967, Dan 
joined the teaching staff of 
Linden-Kildare ISD, where 
he served as principal, taught 
math and was a bus driver.

Dan taught 19 years in the 
Linden-Kildare ISD. He was 
an educator for 29 years, a 
life-member of Texas State 
Teachers Association. He 
served as President of the 
Cass County TSTA for two 
years.

Upon retirement, he 
became a life-member of 
Texas Retired Teacher 
Association. He served as 
President of the local unit, 
Cass County Retired School 
Employees Association for 
two years. During his presi
dency, the CCRSEA 
Scholarship Fund was estab

lished which has benefited 
many Cass County students.

Dan was active in the fel
lowship of the First Baptist 
Church of Linden, where he 
was saved as a child. Fie w ^  
a Sunday School teacher, 
deacon, and served as the 
Sunday School director for 
over 20 years.

He was an active member 
in his community. He served 
on the Cass County Child 
Protective Services Board, a 
member of the Association 
for Children with Learning 
Disabilities, a member of the 
Lions Club and the
American Legion. Dan 
served many years as
Democratic County
Chairman before a lengthy 
illness forced him to resign.

Dan is survived by Violet 
Allene Thornburg Stanford, 
his bride of 50 years. Dan 
and Violet were blessed with 
three children, two sons and 
a daughter, Dan Jr. (Danny) 
and Roy S. of Linden, and 
Danelle Allene who met her 
Daddy at heaven’s gate to 
welcome him to his eternal 
home.

He is also survived by a 
daughter-in-law, Melissa

Stanford of Linden. God 
blessed Dan with two grand
sons, Scott Beall and wife 
Ruth and Daniel Vaughn of 
Kilgore; and three grand-' 
daughters, Annella, Marissa,. 
and Carolyn Stanford of^ 
Linden. Dan also has two 
great-grandchildren. Justice.' 
and Liberty Beall of Kilgore..'

Dan is survived by tw o ' 
brothers and sisters-in-law,' 
Dr. C. Cooper Stanford and. 
wife Jean o f Memphis, ‘ 
Tenn., and DVM Edward T .' 
Stanford and wife Fern of 
Little Rock, Ark.; and a spe
cial sister-in-law, Madeleine 
Stanford of Crosbyton, 
Texas. Dan is also survived 
by many nieces and nephews 
and other family members 
and friends.

Dan’s funeral was held at 
FBC of Linden on Friday, 
Aug. 10, 2007. Burial was in 
the Linden Cemetery. 
Memorials can be made to 
Cass County Retired Teacher 
Association Scholarship 
Fund, P.O. Box 1462, 
Linden, TX 75563; or L-K 
Ag Booster Scholarship 
Fund, P.O. Box 564, Linden, 
TX 75563.

C ity Briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisem ent

HAIR SALON For Sale. 
Call 664-1856.

2001 CHEVY Tahoe for 
sale. 131,000 miles, good con
dition. Great vehicle! Call 
979-450-4261 for more info.

COOL OFF with Close-Out 
on all evaporative & refriger
ated air conditioners in stock! 
$75 off retail price! Frank's 
True Value, 401 N. Ballard.

COOL DOWN with a 
movie & free popcorn at the 
Lovett Memorial Library, 
Sat., Aug. 11, 2pm. More in
fo., call the Library 669-5780.

DANCE CLASSES begin 
Mon. Sept 14th- Jeanne Will
ingham. Beaux Arts Dance 
Studio 669-6361

TURKEY SHOOT- spon
sored by Top O' Texas Ma
sonic L ^ g e  #1381. Saturday 
August 25,1:00 pm. For more 
information contact Allen 
Chronister 806-681-1222 or 
Wyetfi Osborne 806-676-1181

GARAGE SALE 1828 
Dwight, Fri., Sat. 8-2pm.

YARD MACHINE Riding 
Lawnmower. 17.5 hp., 7 spd., 
42 in. twin blade, rear bag. 
$1000 obo. 1701 Mary Ellen, 
665-8910.

Emergency Services

Pampa PD
Pampa Police Department reported 

the following incidents for the 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Eight traffic stops were made.
A traffic complaint was reported at 

the intersection of Harvester and 
Duncan. '

An accident was reported in the 1100 
block of Huff.

Suspicious vehicles were reported in 
the 1000 block of North Duncan, the 
1500 block of Hamilton, the 1600 block 
o f East Highway 60 and the intersection 
o f Browning and Lefors.

An abandoned vehicle was reported 
in the 100 block of South Starieweather.

Animal control officers made stops 
concerning animals in the 1900 block of 
East Browning, twice in the 700 block 
of South Cuyler, the 600 block of North 
Gray and the 1100 block of Crane.

Criminal mischief was reported in the 
2200 block of North Zimmers, where a 
vehicle was egged. Damage waa-^sti- 
mated at $10.

Theft was reported in the 1800 block 
of North Coffee where 440 pounds of 
copp« wire valued at $1,250 was taken.

Burglary was reported in the 900 
block of Sierra, where a coin collection 
and a gold ring valued at $900 were 
taken; and the 1200 block of North 
Mary Ellen.

Agency assistance was provided in 
the 800 block of Deane, the 1000 block 
of East Francis and the 100 block of 
North Price Road.

Alarms were reported in the 1100 
block of North Mary Ellen, the 2300 
block of North Navajo and the 2300 
block of North Chestnut.

Lost property was reported in the 
police depaiWent lobby.

Warrant service was attempted at 10 
locations.

Disorderly conduct was reported in 
the 400 block of East Frederic, the 1800 
block of North Williston and the 700 
block of Bradley.

Prowlers were reported in the 700 
block of North Christy and the 600 
block of North Davis.

Suspicious persons were reported in 
the 700 block of East Murfdiy and the 
1300 block of North Coffee.

A domestic disturbance was reported 
in the 1200 block of East Darby.
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Moomccpe Hurricane count lowered, but still busy
By MATT SEDENSKY
Associated Press Writer 

MIAMI (AP) — Government fore
casters minimally reduced dieir predic
tion for the Atlantic hurricane season 
Thursday, but said that ig) to nine hurri
canes' and iip to 16 trx^ical stimns are 
expected to form, still a busier-than- 
average season.

The V National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration main
tained its estimate that three to five of 
die hurricanes will be nuyor storms of 
Category 3 strength or stronger. The 
original report forecast up to 17 tropical 
stimns, with up to 10 becoming hurri
canes.

Despite the slight reductions and a 
harmless season so far, NOAA said 
atmospheric and oceanic conditions 
mean that the season likely will be 
more active than normal. On average, 
there are 10 named Atlantic storms and 
six hurricanes, three o f them major.

“The early season activity really 
doesn’t reflect what’s going to happen 
in the peak of the season,” said Gerry 
Bell, the lead seasonal hurricane fore
caster at NOAA. “The fact that there’s 
been no hurricanes so far means 
absolutely nothing.”*

Federal forecasters’ move Thursday 
follows that o f Colorado State 
University hurricane researcher

William Gray, who slightly lowered his 
forecast last week.

Gray’s initial projectiim called for 17 
named sttmns and nine hurricanes, five 
o f them intense. He revised it to IS 
named storms and eight hurricanes, 
four o f diem intense.

After the battering by storms K a tr in p ^ ''/  
and Rita in 2005, there were wide
spread fears last summer of another 
powerful storm striking. But the unex
pected development of El Nino — the 
periodic warming of Pacific Ocean 
waters that affects wind patterns and 
tends to result in fewer Atlantic storms 
— helped dampen conditions.

TV n e ^  anchor faces drug charges

Pampa News photo by DAVID BOW SER 
A  full moon, like a giant maft>le, sets over Kingsmill. 
early this week.

BRYAN,'Texas (AP) —■ A 
television news anchor was 
charged Wednesday with 
finudulenUy filling prescrip
tions for 210 doses of the 
painkiller hydrocodone, 
police said.

Joe Brown, 43, is accused 
of filling the jncscriptions at 
doctors’ olBfices and pharma
cies in Côllege Station over 
a Ï 7-day period in January, 
according to affidavits. He

was charged Wednesday 
with two counts of fraudu
lently possessing a con
trolled substance and 
released on a personal recog
nizance bond.

Brown has worked at 
KBTX-TV in Bryan for six 
years where he anchors the 
station’s newscasts at 6 and 
10 p.m. Mike Wright, the 
station’s general manager, 
said Brown will be on leave.

MIAMI SEIF STORAGE
Gary A Karen AlsUm-Ownen • Located On Hwy 60 East

669-8825 n  869-5341

USDA nam es new state conservationist

i

Gohmert

By MARILYN POWERS
Staff Writer

Don Gohmert has been named state con
servationist for the USDA’s Natural 
Resources Conservation Service in Texas, 
replacing Dr. Larry Butler, who retired in 
March.

Gohmert will be responsible for NRCS 
operations in Texas, including the adipinis- 
tration of conservation planning assistance 
to private landowners, conservation cost- 
share programs, resource conservation and 
development, the watershed flood preven
tion program, natural resources inventory 
and soil survey mapping.

“I am excited to be returning to Texas,” he 
said. “Texas is a state with a great diversity 
in natural resources, conservation issues, 
tremendous opportunities and great people.” 

Gohmert has woriced for the NRCS in 
Texas and Arizona and most recently has 
served as state conservationist for Louisiana 
for the past 15 years.

He was bom and raised in Cuero, and 
received his bachelor’s degree in agriculture 
from Sam Houston State University in 
Huntsville. He earned a master’s degree in 
public administration from the Maxwell 
School at Syracuse University.

For 25 years 
j  we*ve been 
here to answer 

' any questions you 
may have about 

your prescriptions 
... and we look 
forward to being 

here for another 
25 years.

Pregnant woman dies in detention center KEYES PHARMACY
EL PASO, Texas (AP) — , 

A'tW gnaiitv(«man'' 
c iiito ^  of li.S. Immigration ', 
and Customs' Enforcement 
died after complaining of leg 
pain and losing conscious
ness, the agency said.

Rosa Contreras
Dominguez, 38, was taken to 
an El Paso medical center 
Tuesday night when nurses

Bees
Continued from Page 1

ment,” McGinty said. 
“This does not mean they 
were Africanized by any 
means. It means that when

1947 grads 
sought for 
60th class 
reunion

The 1947 class of 
Pampa High School has 
planned a 60th class 
reunion for Sept. 7 - 8 ,  
but they still need to get 
in touch with a few peo
ple. If you know the 
address or phone number 
for any of ¿ e  people list
ed, call June Rollins at 
665-5888.

Still missing fitMn PHS 
class of 1947:

Helen Blocker Payne, 
Charlene Brown
Lowrance , Lou Ella 
Butler Culpeper, HuMnas 
B. Darby, Bob Jack 
Davis, Kathryn Dean 
Gordon, Frances Jean 
Gilbert Specter, Bobbye 
Grundy Vaught, Wanda 
Hilbum Roc^eldt, Zita 
Kennedy Neusch, 
Tmnmy McPhilips, Eula 
Marie Meers Tankersley, 
Elma Me Satterfield 
Smith, Gene Shaw, 
Charles Snow, Betty Jean 
Walls Folsom and 
Sammy Wampler.

noticed, she was losing con- 
sdbti^ésft, “ ' Mid L^icia' 
Zamariipa, a spokeswoman 
for the agency. She died 
about 3 1/2 hours after first 
complaining about pain 
behind her left knee, 
Zamarripa said.

Dominguez, a legal U.S. 
resident, arrived at the ICE 
detention center on Aug. 1 to

working with any bees you 
need to use caution and 
know what you are doing.

“Typical European honey 
bees, wasps, yellow jackets 
and even bumble bees will 
become very aggressive 
when their colony, which is 
their hive, is disturbed.

Guard
Continued from Page 1

best mounted color 
guard. The Fort Carson 
Mounted Color Guard was 
originally organized as a 
32-man platoon and desig
nated Delta* 1/10 Cavalry. 
The platoon traveled to

begin deportation proceed- , center and received constant 
ings stanming from heP'ébb-*'* nAjiidlli^“ dttéittìbn 'ftif her ' 
viction for importing 65 p ra g ^ c y , Zamampa said, 
pounds of muijuana into the”' Ewminguez was taking pre
country, Zamarripa said. natal medication.

Dominguez, who had 
already served an 18-month 
sentence in federal prison for 
the drug conviction, was 
given a medical exam when 
she arrived at the detention

928 NORTH HOBART

MONDAY-FRIDAY 8:30-6:00 SATURDAY 8:30-1:00
^çUTsinm M >A 8 d d j ^ 2 ! t á ¿ [ 6

They are defending their 
home and honey or comb. 
You should be very cautious 
when dealing with any 
insects that may sting.”

For additional informa
tion, contact McGinty at 
669-8033.

almost every state in the 
union and even visited 
some foreign countries per
forming in military and 
civilian events.

In 1978, the horse pla
toon was ordered disbmid- 
ed leaving only a mounted 
color guard to represent 
Fort Carson and the U.S. 
Army 'in  the western 
region.

We Get It
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Landscaping adds value to yoiff propeity. Knowing how to dig safely b twen more vahnble. So ai least two 
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and mark your ondeigroundeleciricity and natural gas lines. Wait the required time before digging, and 
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Viewpoints
No safe place on ea rth . . .  or in Am erica

Every once in a while, I 
will receive an e-mail full of 
safety tips and precautions. 
Since I find these sugges
tions helpful and worthy of 
my attention, 1 occasionally 
pass them on.

The following is taken 
verbatim from an e-mail sent 
me from my sister recently. 
Please take time to look it 
over. While I can’t verify its 
veracity, I do believe it offers 
some commonsense advice.

Because of recent abduc
tions in daylight hours, 
refresh yourself of these 
things to do in an emergency 
situation ... This is for you, 
and for you to share with 
your wife, your children, 
everyone you know.

After reading these nine 
crucial tips, forward them to

someone you care about. It 
never hurts to be careful in 
this crazy world we live in.

1. Tip from Tae Kwon Do:
The elbow is the strongest

point on your body. If you 
are close enough to use it, 
do!

2. Learned this from a 
tourist guide in New Orleans 
If a robber asks for your wal
let and/or purse, DO NOT 
HAND IT TO HIM! Toss it 
away from you ... chances 
are that he is more interested 
in your wallet and/or purse 
than you, and he will go for 
the wallet/purse. RUN LIKE 
MAD IN THE OTHER 
DIRECTION!

3. If you are ever thrown 
into the trunk of a car, kick 
out the back tail lights and 
stick your arm out the hole 
and start waving like crazy.

The driver won’t see you, 
but everybody else will. This 
has saved lives.

4. Women have a tenden
cy to get into their cars after 
shopping, eating, working, 
etc., and just sit (doing their 
checkbook, or making a list, 
etc. DON’T 
DO THIS!
The preda
tor will be 
w a tc h in g  
you, and 
this is the 
p e r f e c t  
opportunity
for him to get in on the pas
senger side, put a gun to 
your head, and tell you 
where to go. AS SOON AS 
YOU GET INTO YOUR 
CAR, LOCK THE DOORS 
AND LEAVE.

A) If someone is in the car

Skyla
Bryant

City Editor

with a gim to your head DO 
NOT DRIVE OFF, repeat: 
DO NOT DRIVE OFF! 
Instead gun the engine and 
speed into anything, wreck
ing the car. Your Air Bag will 
save you.

If die p>erson is in the back 
seat they 
will get the 
worst of it. 
As soon as 
the car 
crashes bail 
out and run.

_____________ It is better
than having 

them find your body in a 
remote location.

5. A few notes about get
ting into your car in a park
ing lot, or paricing garage:

A) Be aware: Look around 
you, look into your car, at the 
passenger side floor, and in

the back seat
B) If you are parked i^ext 

to a big van, enter your car 
from the passenger door. 
Most serial killers attack 
their victims by pulling them 
into their vans while the 
women are attempting to get 
into their cars.

C) Look at the car parked 
on the driver’s side of your 
vehicle, and the passenger 
side. If a male is sitting alone 
in the seat nearest your car, 
you may want to walk back 
into the mall, or work, and 
get a guard/policeman to 
walk you back out. IT IS 
ALWAYS BETTER TO BE 
SAFE THAN SORRY. (And 
better paranoid than dead.)

6. ALWAYS take the ele
vator instead of the stairs. 
(Stairwells are horrible 
places to be alone and the

perfect crime spot. This is 
especially true at NIGHT!)

7. If the predator has a gun 
and you are not under his 
control. ALWAYS RUN! 
The p F ^ to r  will only hit 
you (a running target) 4 in 
100 times. And even then, it 
most likely WILL NOT be a 
vital organ. RUN, preferably 
in a zig-zag pattern!

8. As women, we are 
always trying to be sympa
thetic: STOP! It may get you 
raped, or killed. Ted Bundy, 
the serial killer, was a good- 
looking, well-educated man, 
who ALWAYS played on die 
sympathies of unsuspecting 
women. He walked with a 
cane, or a limp, and often 
asked “for help” into his 
vehicle or with his vehicle, 
which is when he abducted 
his next victim ....

Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, Aug. 9, the 221st day of 2007. There 
are 144 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Aug. 9, 1945, three days after the atomic bombing of 

Hiroshima, Japan, the United States exploded a nuclear 
device over Nagasaki, killing an estimated 74,000 people.

On this date:
In 1842, the U.S. and Canada resolved a border dispute by 

signing the Webster-Ashburton Treaty.
In 1848, the Free-Soil Party convened in Buffalo, N.Y., 

where it nominated Martin Van Buren for president.
In 1854, Henry David Thoreau’s “Walden,” which

described his experi-

'77ie human heart 
dares not stay away 
too long from that 
which hurt it most. - 

There is a return 
journey to anguish 
that few  o f  us are 

released from  
making. ^

— Lillian Smith
Writer-social critic 

(1897-1966)

ences while living near 
Walden Pond in 
Massachusetts, was 
first published.

In 1902, Edward Vll 
was crowned king of 
England following the 
death of his mother. 
Queen Victoria.

In 1930, a forerun
ner of the cartoon char
acter Betty Boop made 
her debut in Max 
Fleischer’s animated 
short “Dizzy Dishes.” 

In 1936, Jesse 
Owens won his fourth 
gold medal at the 
Berlin Olympics as the

___ U.S. took first place in
the 400-meter relay.

In 1969, actress 
Sharon Tate and four other people were found brutally mur
dered in Tate’s Los Angeles home; cult leader Charles 
Manson and a group of his followers were later convicted of 
the crime.

In 1974, President Richard Nixon’s resignation took 
effect. Vice President Gerald R. Ford became the nation’s 
38th chief executive.

In 1982, a federal Judge in Washington ordered John W. 
Hinckley Jr., who had been acquitted of shooting President 
Ronald Reagan and three others by reason of insanity, corn- 
mined to a mental hospital.

In 1995, Jerry Garcia, lead singer of the Grateful Dead, 
died in San Francisco of a heart attack at age 53.

Ten years ago: Haitian immigrant Abner Louima was 
arrested in a street brawl in Brooklyn, N.Y.; he was brutal
ized in a stationhouse bathroom by Officer Justin Voipe, who 
sodomized him with a broken broomstick. (Voipe latef  ̂
pleaded guilty to federal charges and was sentenced to 30 
years in prison.)
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Staying organized using Outlook calendar
Last week I showed you 

how to set up “nagging 
reminders” on your comput
er. In other words, your com
puter could nag you until 
you completed a project. 
This week. I’ll take you 
through some of the neat cal
endar features offered by 
Microsoft Outlook.

For those of you that may 
not know, Microsoft 
Outlook is a program that 
comes with many versions 
of Microsoft Office. As I 
warned in the last column, 
don’t confuse Outlook with 
Outlook Express. Think of 
Outlook Express as 
Outlook’s younger brother. 
While Outlook has e-mail, 
calendaring, to-do lists, 
notes and contacts^ Outlook 
Express is ONLY used for e- 
mail.

Well, let’s get started. 
First, run the Outlook pro
gram. Next, click on the 
Calendar button in the 
Outlook Shortcut bar along 
the left-hand-side of your 
screen. The default view will 
appear showing a three pane 
screen. The majority of the

screep is filled with today’s 
schedule broken down in 30 
minute intervals. The right- 
hand-side of the screen dis
plays a month-at-a-glance 
view and then lists outstand
ing tasks.

As an aside, many people 
see little distinction between 
tasks and calendar items. 
Remember, the calendar is 
for events that are tied to 
dates. Events that have a def
inite begin-

Eric
Spellmann

Columnist

ning and 
ending date 
should be 
put on the 
c a le n d a r .
T a s k s ,  
while they 
may have
“due dates,” can be per
formed any time before that 
date, and, therefore aren’t 
tied to a calendar.

In the calendar view, high
light a time segment by 
clicking anywhere on 
today’s schedule, holding 
down your left mouse but
ton, and dragging down. 
Once you have a two hour 
event, let go of the mouse.

Now, simply start typing a 
description for the event. I 
generally keep it short and 
simple: “what” and “where.” 
When done, hit the ENTER 
key on your keyboard. 
Congratulations, you’re one 
step closer to throwing away 
that Day Timer!

Now that we have an 
event in our calendar, let’s 
take a look at the various 
views you can employ. In the 

toolbar at 
the top, you 
will see a 
variety of 
b u t t o n s ,  
in c lu d in g  
Day, Work 
W e e k ,  
Week and 

Month. Single click on each 
of these to see how your 
view changes. The default 
view is Day.' If you find 
yourself clicking around on 
different days and get a bit 
lost, you can always click 
the “Go to Today” button to 
take you instantly to the cur
rent day.

Double-click on the event 
you just created. A new win

dow should pop up giving 
you more options. N^ile the 
“Location” field can be used 
to designate a place, I rarely 
use it, opting instead to place 
that information in the 
Subject field.

Further down the window, 
you will see the start/end 
dates and times. You can 
either type new numbers into 
these fields, or choose them 
from the drop down lists. I 
use these fields occasionally 
when my meeting is at weird 
times. You may have noticed 
that when using the “drag” 
method on the previous 
screen to designate a start 
and end time that you can 
only choose times based on 
30-minute increments. If 
your meeting starts at I0:l5 
a.m., you will have to manu
ally correct it in the event 
details window.

Before moving on, note 
the “All day event” check
box to the right of the start 
time. Many people overlook 
this important option. By 
clicking this checkbox, you

See O U TL O O K , Page 10

Texas ThoughtS-
By The Associated Press

A sample of editorial opinion around 
Texas:

■  July 29
Houston Chronicle on Gov. Rick 

Perry and state-mandated health bene
fits for college employees:

After supporting full ftmding for 
Texas community colleges during the 
legislative session. Gov. Rick Perry 
shocked educators and lawmakers by 
vetoing $154 million earmarked for 
state-nuuidated health benefits for col
lege employees. As a result, the institu
tions that provide the backbone of 
vocational and four-year university 
preparatory education face an unneces
sary budgetary crisis.

Representatives of Houston-area

conununity colleges met with the 
Chronicle’s editorial board and painted 
a grim picture. The veto will cost the 
Houston Community College System 
$II million. HCCS Chancellor Mary 
Spangler stated the college will be 
forced to cut spending this year by $5 
million and another $5 million next 
year. At a time when Texas needs to 
increase the number of residents pursu
ing higher education, HCCS and other 
colleges might be forced to raise taxes, 
tuition and fees.

Other area educators sketched out 
similar scenarios to cope with the 
reduction in state ftmding. Lee College 
President Martha Ellis said the loss of 
more than S percent of her operating 
budget will force cutbacks in new pro
grams, student services and classes. To

make up $6 million, San Jacinto 
Community College faces raising prop
erty taxes by nearly 8 percent and 
tuition and fees by 10 percent.

Parry claimed he was vetoing the 
ftmding because it violated state law 
prohibiting state dollars from being 
used for health benefits for locally paid 
staff, but the money was approved by 
the Legislature. Perry also blamed 
community college leaders for attempt
ing to pad the amount of money they 
could justifiably claim from the state to 
cover employee health benefits, an 
allegation that North Harris 
Montgomery Community College 
Chancellor John E. Pickelman denied. 
Pickelman said that after the governor

See PERRY, Page 10
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Bath Fitter gives facelifts 
to worn-out tnbŝ  showers

Bath Fitter offers common sense solutions 
to remodeling bathrooms -  solutions that help 
make dreams become reality.

The first step to turning an old bathroom 
into a new one often starts with a dream -  a 
look, a design, a style, a desired function.

Ideas may come easy, but making an idea 
become a reality, may not be. That’s where 
Bath Fitter’s approach to bathroom renovation 
begins to make sense.

Several problems can be associated with 
bathroom remodeling. The bathitxMn becomes 
unusable for weeks, and sometimes months, 
during the construction process; construction 
debris disrupts the ^ o l e  household; and con
struction costs can be prohibitive.

Bath Fitter solves these common problems. 
It is a product diat usually requires only one 
day for installation, is easy to clean and main
tain, and lasts for years, says Curt Pohlmeier, 
local owner of Precision Construction & 
Remodeling, who before discovering Bath 
Fitter had used traditional bathroom remodel
ing techniques.

The Bath Fitter factory, in an exclusive 
process, creates a complete shower or tub 
based on the customer’s selection of features, 
color and design. The new shower or tub is 
measured to fit perfectly where the old one

was located.
The seamless one-piece wall system is not 

only beautiful, the high gloss, non-pcMXHis fin
ish can be cleaned quickly and simply. And 
there’s no vertical seams to caulk, maintain or 
scrub.

No plumber is needed and there’s no debris 
to haul away. Since installation is so quick, the 
bathroom is ready for use again in no time.

Bath Fitter is easy, simple and adds value to 
the home.

Since 1984, Bath Fitter has manufactured 
and installed acrylic bathtub liners, garnering a 
strong following of happy customers through
out North America.

After more dian seven years in the industry. 
Precision Construction & Remodeling Im  
refinished dozens of bathtubs and showers 
with the Bath Fitter product in hotels, tqiart- 
ments, institutions and homes.

For more information about Bath Fitter’s 
revolutionary and mcmey-saving solution to 
bathroom remodeling, call Precision 
Construction & Remodeling at 3SS-4978, toll- 
fiiee at 1-888-465-4978, or visit the showroom 
at 9120 FM 2590 in Amarillo.

Discover die Bath Fitter common sense 
solution for a whole new look to shower or 
badi.
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D ear A bby.
By Paulina & Jeanne Phillips

DEAR ABBY: Fourteen years ago, when 
my daughter was 4, my older sister, 
"Jennifer," was visiting. She was convers
ing with people at my dinner table, and my 
4-year-old daughter was seated next to her. 
Jennifer was swearing and using vulgar 
language. (When I was younger, we could 
never even say "jeez" in front of Jennifer's 
children.) My daughter tapped her on the 
shoulder and said, "Aunt Jenny, you 
shouldn't be saying words like that in front 
of me." My sister turned to her and said, 
"Listen, you little s—. You can't tell me 
what to say and not to say!" I haven't spo
ken to Jennifer much since that evening. 
She sent me a T-shirt soon afterward that 
said, "Get over it!" Well, 14 years later, I 
still haven't. She never ^ lo g iz e d  to me or 
my daughter. My niece (Jennifer's daugh
ter) thinks we should talk. I can't imagine 
anything I could have done in my younger 
years to have her retaliate in such a way. 
My niece says I should just let it go. Help! 
It still bothers me. — SUE IN OXFORD, 
CONN.

DEAR SUE: Your sister should have apol
ogized, but obviously she wasn't big 
enough to do it. What happened 14 years 
ago was extremely regrettable. However, 
enough water has flowed under the bridge 
since then to have washed away your sis
ter's sins. I agree with your niece. It's time 
to let bygones be bygones. However, when 
your sister is under your roof, never give 
her anything stronger than apple juice.

DEAR ABBY: My life has been a roller 
coaster. I am 27, have three lovely kids and 
am in my fourth marriage. I have finally 
found my soul mate. However, our rela
tionship is rocky. I love this man with all 
my do not b»ve whatL con

sider a true marriage. We have our own 
money, pay our own bills and live our own 
lives. How can a marriage work like that? 
We have our ups and downs just like every
one else. One of our arguments recently 
became heated, and I don't know how to let 
it go and move on. Will my marriage 
work? I am desperate! This is my fourth, 
and I really want it to work. What can I do? 
-  ON A ROLLER COASTER IN 
PARIS, TEXAS

DEAR ON A ROLLER COASTER: Ask
your husband if he also wants the marriage 
to work — because if the answer is yes, you 
both have a lot o f work ahead of you. Your 
relationship sounds more like a partnership 
than a marriage. And if the argument you 
mentioned escalated into a physical alter
cation, there are serious anger issues to 
consider. If your husband is willing, the 
two of you should start talking with a 
licensed marriage and family counselor as 
soon as possible. If he's not, then consult 
one alone, because you may have married 
the same man four times.

DEAR ABBY: I am curious about why so 
many people exaggerate their height. A lot 
of movie actors and professional athletes 
do this. They all say they are taller than 
they actually are. What gives? — DAN IN 
PERTH AMBOY, N J .

DEAR DAN: They mistakenly associate 
height with masculinity, and therefore sex 
appeal. Of course, the true measure of a 
man is from his eyebrows up, and sex 
appeal is based far more upon what's 
between the ears than on the tape measure.
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Crossword Puzzle 

C R O SSW O R D
By THOMAS JOSEPH

Marmaduke B.C.

ACROSS
I  Matching 
5 Coffee

bar
orders

I I  School on 
the
Thames 

1 2 “Becker 
actor

13 Custom
14 Maximum
15 O c 

casional
17 Comic bit
18 Social 

group
22 Silent 

brother
24 Got up
25 Following
26 Pester

DOWN
1 Makes 

suits
2 On
3 Stationery 

letters
4 Comer
5 Blaring
6 Top 

stories
7 Alley 

prowler
8 Overly
9 GkHf’s 

Ernie
10 Clique
16 Previ

ously
19 Prenatal 

pictures
20 Marsh 

croaker
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BB□ s a
1RA0
L 1 FmE
LE T Y 1

URN
CHE R 1 E
HANGAR
1NDENT

RAP
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Yesterday’s answer

constantly 21 Keen-
27 Reading 

aids
30 Home
32 Dawn
33 Tabloid
34 Winner of 

seven 
batting 
titles

38 Acts 
author

41 Un
adorned

42 No longer ^  
in bed

43 In the 
heart of

44 Blood- 
bank 
workers

45 Sets the 
price at

ness

22 Ring of 
light

23 Writer 
Patón

28 Read
29 “Dracula" 

author
30 Rainbow
31 Start 

of a 
nursery 
rhyme

35 Animal 
abodes

36 Com 
poser 
Satie

37 Unites
38 Had a 

session
39 Give it a 

go
40 Gloss 

spot
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“You’ve been sulking for three days. W hatever 
we did to offend you, I apologize.”
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Sports Day nuSNINima

Pampa News photo by JO R D AN  REAGAN 
PHS’s new head volleyball coach, Tandl Hudson, works with her team on a 
drill during a late session of Wednesday’s 3-a-days at McNeely.

Hudson brings fresh 
perspective as new 
volleybaU head coach

By JORDAN REAGAN
Sports Editor

Starting a hard-working 
week of 3-a-days, the PHS 
volleyball teams are getting 
ready to begin a new season 
with their new coach.

2000 Pampa graduate 
Tandi Hudson has taken over 
as head volleyball coach at 
the high school, and has high 
expectations for her .new 
team.

After graduating from 
Way land Baptist University, 
H u^on coached''in. Bot]ii6r ; 
for two yean before taking 
this past year off in Pampa.

As for now, getting back 
into the swing of things has 
been an easy transition for

Hudson.
“It can be difficult some

times, for a team to interact 
well with a new coach,” 
Hudson said, “but these girls 
have been very receptive and 
easy to work with. Things 
are looking good so far.”

Hudson and the girls have 
been sweating it out all 
week, practicing three times 
a day at McNeely.

Friday, the girls will have 
a scrimage with Tascosa 
starting with the JV at II 
a.m.; fbllowed by the varsity.

With their first scheduled 
game soon approaching, 
Hudson has high standards 
for her team, and set to 
accomplish her first goal -

improving the team’s record 
from the previous season.

“It’s always a good goal to 
set, regardless of how well 
you did the year before,” 
Hudson said, “If yoU' start 
winning games, then you 
start making playoffs, and so 
on.”

The coaching staff has 
written a rough draft of their 
varsity and JV rosters, ard 
have a lot of talent to wr rk 
with on both teams.

“These girls are huni/y,”« 
Hu(feoh^s0di’'‘‘They’re hun-1 
gty ' for wins, and they’re! 
determined to win. 1 think 
they can do it.”

Breaking 100 shouldn’t be much of a 
problem at the PGA Championship

TULSA, Okla. (AP) — 
Club pro Ryan Benzel 
endured the awkwardness of 
the first tee box this morn
ing, nearly hitting a fellow 
competitor in the face during 
a practice swing, then teeing 
off to the sound of an ill- 
timed photographer’s shot to 
start the 89th PGA 
Championship.

Benzel, an assistant pro at 
Seattle Golf Club, Bradley 
Dredge, a regular on the 
European Tour, and Steve 
Flesch, who qualified by 
winning last week in Reno, 
Nev., opened the season’s 
last major in what was 
expected to be a broiling 
week at Southern Hills.

Benzel, who arrived at the 
first tee a good 10 minutes 
before his tee time, was tak
ing a warmup swing and 
nearly bashed Brian 
Bateman in the face as 
Bateman walked behind him 
on the way to the 10th tee- 
box.

A few minutes later, it was 
tee time, and Benzel did his 
best Tiger Woods impres
sion, glaring at a p h o to ^ - 
pher who started snapping 
shots about halfway through 
his backswing. Welcome to 
the big leagues! He still hit 
the drive straight and started 
the day with a par.

Woods, meanwhile, was 
scheduled to tee off later in 
the morning on a day when 
the temperature was forecast 
to reach 101. The s ^  high 
is forecast for Friday. On 
Saturday, a break: It’s only 
supposed to get to 99.

The hottest tournament 
ever? Maybe not.

“Singapore is probably the 
hottest I’ve been," said 
Relief Goosen, who won the

U.S. Open at Southern Hills 
in 2001.

OK, so maybe Singapore’s 
hotter.

But a recent study pub
lished in Golf World maga
zine found that all six previ
ous majors at Southern Hills 
were among the 25 hottest in 
history.

It figures this week could 
easily produce a long-lasting 
image — a la Ken Venturi 
staggering to the finish with 
heat exhaustion during the 
1964 U.S. Open at 
Congressional, or Colin 
Montgomerie wearing dark 
pants and shirt during his 
U.S. Open playoff at 
Oakmont, or pre-buff Phil 
Mickelson uncomfortably

schvitzing through the sauna 
that became Bethpage in 
2002.

“1 love playing in the heat 
for a couple reasons,” said 
Mickelson, the three-time 
major champion who is now 
in much better shape to han
dle the elements. “It loosens 
the muscles in your body up. 
You’re able to swing a lot 
more rhythmically and the 
ball flies a lot straighter 
because you don’t have the 
resistance.”

Woods, hoping to avoid 
his first majorless season 
since 2004, says other than 
drinking more water and 
changing gloves more fre
quently, heat is no big deal.
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STOREWIDE
CLEARANCE

HALF PRICE SALE
lEATHER RECHNERS

RETAIL $999.00

* 4 9 9
RETAIL $1199.00
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RECLINING
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AS LOW AS

n n i  H ctH iis

> 2 9 9  ’ 3 9

BIG SELECTION OF OUR BEST 
SELLING STYLES

SAVE 50% OFF
FINAL CLEARANCE

ENETERTAINM ENT
CENTERS

399
LEffimER sons

<899lOHU
DUAL RECLINING 
LEATHER SOFAS

.FURNITURE INDUSTRIES. INC.

FACTORY DIRECT PRICES
IN STO CK  FOR IM M ED IATE DELIVERY

ASHLEY BEDROOM

Is m e i  BED

DIESSEI

MAHRESS SAVINGS
SEALY SEALY

PLUSH  S U P P O R T FIRM  S U PPO R T
TWIN SET

TWIN SET

FULL SET

QUEEN SET

KING SET
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*449
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$
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FULL SET

QUEEN SET

699 «399
SEMY POSniREPEDIC SEMY POSTOREPEDIC

PLVSN SUPPORT "PILLOW T O r  OR "nUM”
TWIN SET QUEEN SET TWIN SET QUEEN SET

*549 *649 *699 *799
FULL SET KING SET FUU SET KING SET

*599 >949 *149 *1999

MON - SAT 9:00 AM TO 5:30PM

FORD FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC
101 E. 2S* A v .. • Pampa, Ta • «6S-72C1

'^FURNITURE
. 1415 N. HOBART • 665-1623
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3-a-dáys D odgers shut out 
3rd straight gam e; 
Bonds hits N o. 757

P am pa N ew s photo b y J O R D A N  R E A G A N

(L-R) Jessica Miner, Kamie Doughty, Kelby Doughty and Cheisea Douglas prepare to return a ball hit by 
Megan Crawford during Wednesday’s afternoon session of volleyball 3-a-days.

By The Associated 
Press

An inept Dodgers offense 
is bringing back memories of 
40 years ago.

On a night when Barry 
Bonds followed his historic 
756th home rrm with a two- 
run shot in his next at-bat, 
the Dodgers got nothing 
from their hitters. Again.

At Cincinnati, Ken 
Griffey Jr. singled home a 
run and made a pair of key 
defensive plays Wednesday 
night, sending the Cincinnati 
Reds to a 1-0 victory that left 
Los Angeles without a run 
for the third game in a row. •

The Dodgers’ offensive 
slump is reaching near-epic 
proportions. They hadn’t 
been shut out three games in 
a row since 1966. liia t year, 
they got blanked three in a 
row from April 23-25, then 
again in the last three games 
of the World Series while 
they were getting swept by 
Baltimore.

Manager Grady Little 
noted that he watched Reds 
starter Aaron Harang and 56- 
year-old pitching coach Dick 
Pole leave the bullpen after 
pregame warmups.

“I saw two big men walk 
through that gate, and either

one of them could have shut , • 
us out tonight,” Little said. 
“We’re in it bad right now.” *;

In other NL games, it was: „' 
Colorado 19, Milwaukee 4; ^^ 
Philadelphia 6, Florida 4; 
New York 4, Atlanta 3; •- 
Houston 8, Chicago 2; St. ■ 
Louis 2, San Diego 1; and 
Arizona 10, Pittsburgh 6. . .

At San Francisco, Bonds ^  
hit a towering home run into I » 
McCovey Cove in the first 
inning, setting off a furious  ̂
battle among kayakers for.
the valuable ball. R «idar '  
cove kayaker Martin Wbng
came up with it, and was Cl 
whisked away to have the " 
souvenir authenticated. “ 

The Giants beat the,. 
Washington Nationals 5-0 " 
behind six innings of three- ’■ 
hit ball from Matt Cain, who c, 
also hit his first major league 
home run. '

The Dodgers didn’t hit the ■' 
ball hard very often off 
Harang (11-3) and when they 
did, some glove was there to 
extend the agony. Harang 
gave up four hits over eight 
muggy innings, and the Reds 
made four exemplary plays 
to keep Los Angeles ^ c k  on 
zero again. »

Los Angeles hasn’t scored 
in its last 28 innings.

Seattle surges past 
Yankees, Tigers in 
AL wild-card race

The Associated Press
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A year ago, Seattle was 
wallowing below .50J)'and
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Photo by S U S A N  H E N D E R S O N

New head volleyball coach Tandi Hudson (third from right) talks to the girls between drills during this 
week’s 3-a-days.

last in its division. Now the 
surging Mariners are leading 
the American League wild
card standings.

Ichiro Suzuki had three 
hits, Jose Vidro homered and 
drove in four runs, and the 
Mariners pounded the 
Orioles 8-4 in Baltimore on 
Wednesday night to move 
past the Detroit Tigers and 
New York Yankees in the 
playoff race.

“If we play the way we 
normally do, we’re capable 
of scoring a lot of runs,” said 
Suzuki, who was in a 1-for- 
14 skid before coming to 
Baltimore. “We don’t need 
to do anything special.”

Detroit, 3-10 since July 
25, lost 7-1 to Tampa Bay 
and fell percentage points 
behind the Mariners. The

Yankees, playing without. 
Alex Rodriguez because of a 

i ĵl?pjiÍ3ed calf were routed 15̂  
4 in Toronto and trail Seattle 
by a half-game.

“We have some guys, 
swinging very hot bats now,” . 
Yankees outfielder Johnny 
Damon said. “We’re feeling 
pretty good about our 
chances.”

The Mariners scored 10 
runs on 19 hits Tuesday 
night, and followed it with 
15 hits — including three 
homers — to outscore 
Baltimore 18-7 in the first' 
two games of the series that 
concludes Thursday.

Jose Guillen and Raul 
Ibanez also homered for 
Seattle, which has won eight 
of 11. It was the third home 
run in two games for Ibanez, 
who had gone 31 games 
without one until Tuesday 
night.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Friday. Aug 10. 
2007:
You'll go far this year if you trust your 
instincts. Fimotions run deep and stir up 
an enormous amount of feelings. Learn 
to honor these strong signs as guideposts. 
You often understand others better than 
they do themselves Be gracious in this 
instance. You might wonder what you 
can do to make a situation become more 
copasctic l.isten to your inner voice. Use 
spontaneity within a partnership to heat 
up the emotional climate If you are 
attached, you discover just how impor
tant you are to a certain someone. If you 
are single, evaluate before you find your
self so deeply in a relationship that you 
cannot get out CANCER reads you cold. 
You cannot hide from this sign's percep
tions

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; l-Difiicult

ARIES (March 2 1-April 19) ■
Your intuition kicks in and saves 

the day. A surprising insight could 
encourage you to approach a family 
mepiber or domestic issue much differ- 
ently If you kick back and think,’ you'll 
realize how much influence this new 
view could have. Tonight: Head on 
home.
TA I RUS (April 20-May 20)
★  You say what you think, but
fortunately, even If you surprise others, 
everything else arill work out jiitt fine. 
Someone you expected to react one way 
does just the reverse. This action reminds 
you to never predict or expect any set 
results Tonight; Hang out.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
A lt A Your finanoea could take a radical

shift, and not necessarily for the worse. 
The change in direction could be the 
result of dynamic thinking and action. 
Know when to reverse gears and when to 
stay anchored. Tonight; Be open to the 
unusual.
CANCER (June 2 1-July 22)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Resulting from additional 
self-confidence, you can do whatever is 
necessary to move a project or idea for
ward When you really understand where 
someone else is coming from, compas
sion arises. Tonight: Make an offbeat 
choice.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
★  ★ A You don't have to push too hard to 
make an impact. You know what you 
want and exactly where you are heading. 
You might decide that lying low suits 
you. A partner reveals more of his or her 
colors as a result. Tonight: Don't push 
yourself
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
■#★ ★ ★ ★  Note how many people you 
have working with you. What you want 
can and will become a strong possibility. 
Others give advice. Weigh suggestions 
with openness and the knowledge that 
you don't have to follow anyone's 
advice. Tonight: Just don't be alone. 
LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct. 22)
★  ★ ★  Though you might be hard- 
pressed to accomplish what you believe 
you must, you will. Hop over obstacles, 
and use them as an excuse to short-cir
cuit your day or an event. Allow yourself 
greater personal freedom. Tonight: A 
must show.
SCORTIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
■kirk-kir Take in a greater perspective, 
and you will be a lot happier. Your imag
ination runs circles around others. Hiis 
ability only intrigues someone even 
more. A child or loved one might be

taken aback by someone else's ability. 
Tonight: Follow your feelings. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
★  ★ ★ ★  Tension builds when family, 
roommates or others involved with your 
.security start doing the unexpected. You 
might want to toss everything out the 
door; don't. Listen to a trusted associate. 
Tonight: In the whirlwind of life. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Extremes punctuate your 
decisions. As a result, because nothing 
feels grounded at first, you might aban
don plans or walk in another direction. 
Remember, the Goat never gives up. This 
includes you too. Tonight: Join a fnend 
or two.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
k k k  Curb gambling, and you will be 
happier, at lea.st your wallet or feelings 
will be. Still, an unanticipated event 
could occur that might force you to 
regroup. Understand that others also 
might be slightly out of sync. Tonight: 
Say “yes,” though be cautiojii 'with 
spending. ,
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
k k k k k  Sometimes you act more 
erratic or unpredictable than you realize. 
Stop. Though your actions might please 
you, could they be impacting lomëone 
you care about in a negative; manner? 
Only you can answer that question. 
Tonight: Love the moment.- '

BORN TODAY
Actress Angie Harmon (1972), singer 
Jimmy Dean (1928), singer Eddie Fisher 
(1928)

■I
Jacqueline Bigar is da the Intenitt at 
http;//www.jacquelinebtgarxom. »■.

O 2007 by Kta« F tahra Syadica«t lac.

Bowen homers from both 
sides and A’s beat Rangers

,x

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — 
Rob Bowen is with his third team 
this season, and he’s finally getting 
accustomed to his new surroundings 
with the Oakland Athletics.

Bowen homered from both sides 
of the plate for his first career multi
homer game and Lenny DiNardo 
gave up three runs over six innings 
as the Athletics beat the Texas 
Rangers 6-3 on Wednesday night.

Bowen had only 10 at-bats and 
four starts for the A’s entering 
Wednesday’s game, and he’s been 
anxious for more action.

“It feels good to get out there,” 
Bowen said. “It’s been tough mov
ing around. I’ve gotten into a routine 
and I’m beginning to feel comfrnl- 
able.”

With the game tied at 3, Bowen 
homered leading off the seventh 
against reliever A.J. Murray (0-1) to 
break a 3-for-39 slump. It was 
Bowen’s first homer and RBI since 
he was acquired by Oakland in a 
trade with the Chicago Cubs on July 
16.

Bowen, who started the season 
with the San Diego Padres, added a 
two-run shot in the eighth off right
hander Wes Littleton for a 6-3 lead.

It was the sixth time an Oakland 
player homered from both sides. 
Nick Swisher was the last on April 
23, at Baltimore.

“Both pitches were fastballs,” 
Bowen said. “1 Just tried to get into 
hitter’s counts and got good pitches 'I 
to hit.”

Bowen grew up in nearby 
Bedford and went to Rangers games 
as a child before moving to Indiana.
He visited his old house earlier 
Wednesday.

“1 was a Rangers fan,” he said. “I - 
watched Nolan (Ryan) and Pudge „ 
(Rodriguez) in the old Arlington ’ 
Stadium.”

Murray got the call because C.J. „ 
Wilson, the Rangers’ top lefty 
reliever, pitched 1 1-3 innings- 
Tuesday night. Wilson hasn’t :  
allowed a hit in his last 9 2-3 
innings, • but manager Ron 
Washington didn’t want to overeA- • 
tend Wilson. •• ^

Murray, who gave up one run an d ^  
one hit in 2-3 o f an inning, said the ?  
pitch to Bowen was a mistake.

“I got behind and left a fastball ’ 
tip,” Murray said. “I tried to make a 
perfect pitch instead of sticking with 
my game plan.” ó
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10 Lost/Foond

FOUND imall female 
while fluffy d o | on Dog
wood St, Sun. 8-5-07. 
Call 665-6536.

13 B us, ( h ^ .

GREAT investment opp. 
Pampa motel. Retired 
couple or individual. 665- 
1875,806-383-1985.

14d Carpentry______
Carpentry, Roofing, Re
placement Windows, steel 
siding & trim. Continuous 
gutten. len y  Nicholas 
669-9991,662-8169
OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR KidweU Coo- 
stniction. Call 669-6347.

I j e C a i p r t S m ^ ^
NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541, or from out of 
town, 800-536-5341.

1 4 h G « ^ S e n ^ ^ ^ ^

HOUSE Cracking? In 
bricks or walls? Childers 
Brothers, Inc. 800-299- 
9563,806-352-9563

COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

14g Phimhlng/Htoit 21 Help Wanted

CERAMIC tile work. Re
modeling floor, shower, 
Idtchen. Texture, painting, 
dry wall. Free esd. Call 
665-3453 leave message, 
Jesus Barraza.

PAINTINO, roofing, la
bor, texture, fencing, re
pair, remodeling. Cheap! 
Good job done. Free est. 
663-1290.

1 4 r P |o w i n g 2 f « i ^ ^

RICO'S Lawn Care & 
Handyman Service 
Repair, Improve, 

Assemble & Build 
Just about anything. 

$25 Lawnmovring $25 
806-662-2467

A.H.R. Plumbing 
Always Honest A Reliable. 

Commercial, Residential. 
Mike J. McBride 

Lie. ita l2260 
806-626-5204 

JACK’S P h im b to g i^ S  
W. Foster, 665-7115. 
Plumbing, repairs, new 
constr., A  septic sys.

L an y B a k a r
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hsvy. 665-4392

19 Situations
HOUSEKEEPING, Odd 
Jobs f t  Shampooing Car
pets in the Pampa area. 
References. Call Linda, 
664-1059.

GREAT opp. Manager 
needed for small Pampa 
motel. Great for couple or 
individiial. 665-1875. 
NEEDED PuU-Time RN 
and LVN at Parkview 
Hospital Home Health in 
Wheeler. Please call 
806.826.1370 or come by 
306 E. 9th for applkalion.

2 1 H ^ Wanted

21 ] »W anted

Petrniraas Bato
Drivers

Eastex Crude Company 
is taking applications in 

Pan^»a.TX. 
Applicants must have a 

Class “A” CDL with 
Hazmat and Tanker 

endorsements. 
•Home Daily 

•Pull Benefit Package 
(903)856-2401 x-137 
(to0)443-8580 Clint

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

M A INTW A NCE^ Man 
needed. Must have own 
tools f t  transportation. 
Plumbing exp. a must!! 
CaU 665-1875.

TREE trimming, flower
beds. Most lawn care. 
Odd jobs. C!all for free es
timates, 665-8765. Ask 
about tree specials.

T exas ' ^  FARM’
Join the Texas Farm Team we are

Growing!

Texas Farm will provide group 
transportation to and 

from Pampa daily.

Do you want to be part of a 
Growing Company?

Then apply today and 
start your growth with us.

Located close by in Perryton, Texas Farm is 
the highest quality pork production company in 
the region.

••••». * 4 . i *s tu
Texas Farm is accepting applications for 
various Productiefn and Facility Maintenance 
Positions.

We have excellent Medical and Personal 
benefits as well as consistent working hours.

Interviewing in Pampa vrili take place at 
the Best Western Northgate Inn 

2831 Perryton Parkway, Room 100 on 
Thursday August 9th, trma 9am. to 3pm

.Apply in person 4200 South Main, Perryton, 
Texas 79070 or contact Human Resources at 

(806)435-5935

SIVALLS Inc. is lookmg 
for Welder Fabricators. 
Welding and drug tests 
req. Benefits; health ins., 
profit sharing, 401K, 8 
paid holidays and 10 days 
vacation per year. 806- 
665-7111, Pampa.

NOW
I I I U I \ ( .

\\ i sl I l'\;is 
I ;i i i(Im ;i |»i ' 

12(1 N. Il(il».irl.
I’liusi' No 

I’hoiu ( oils!!!

LOCAL Delivery Drivers 
for Pampa, TX. Class A 
CDL req. with Hazmat ft 
Tanker endorsement. Sal- 
.sry based on experience. 
Health ft Dental ins., 
401K and uniforms pro
vided. Call 806-595-0495 
Mon.-Fri., 7:30-4:30pm.

KOYOTE Trucking needs 
Full-Time flat-bed truck 
driver. 2 years driving 
exp. req. 806-665-0984.

EXPERIENCED Roust
about hands ft experi
enced maintainer operator 
needed. Apply in person 
Electric Motor f t  Equip
ment, 725 S. Price Rd.

THE Plaza III is now ac
cepting applications fm 
daytinv workers with 
good presentation ft good 
refiences. Apply in person 
at the Coronado Center. 
No phone caUsl! 
P O C T ~ 6 F n C E “ “lTO'W 
HIRING. Avg. Pay $20 / 
hr. or $57K annti^y  in
cluding Federal benefits 
and or. Paid Training, 
Vacation, F T /P T . 1-866- 
483-6490. USWA.

EXPERIENCE bookkeep
er, manual system. White 
House Lumber Company 
general office. Buck Wor
ley, 665-8475.
r a r a T T r a d h e t f o n  is 
accepting resumes and/or 
application for an Exp. 
F ltld  Puniper. Individual 
must have knowledge and 
exp. in the operations of 
oil f t  gas wells, compres
sors f t  tank batteries. No 
Pfcno, r a n ,  wm be ac
cepted. Please bring re
sume or pick up applica
tion at 1050 N. Price Rd. 
or mail resume to:

Attn: Penoand 
Exed Production 

P.O. Box 1800 
Pamp«,TX 79066-1800

SHOP Teefaw eded: A(^ 
ply at CDI Energy Serv
ices, 627 S. Price Rd. 
Must have good driving 
record f t  pass drug test!

2 ^ ^ Want ed 69 Mise. 69s Gi

Chiropractic Office 
la expondtag our team! 
You can make the dif
ference! Direct patient 

care podtion.
On the Job training! 

Fax Resume 
to 665-0537

MCLEAN CARE 
CENTER

has the following open
ings:

Nurse Aides 
Transport Driver 
Night Laundry /  

Housekeeper
Benefits include 401k 
and Paid Vacation. Cer
tification Classes for 
nurse aides who are em
ployed by our facility. 
CaU 806-779-2469 or 
come by 605 W. 7th in 
McLean to apply.

NURSING
CN/ks- IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS on aU shifts. 
Must be TEXAS State 
Ortified!

RN WEEKENDS: State 
license required. We ofler 
competitive rates ft bene
fits for fuU time employ
ees. EOE. Must be able to 
pass drug screen ft back
ground check. For mote 
info.. eaU (806)665-5746. 
or a { ^  In persoitCORO- 
N/UX) HEALTHCARE 
CENTER, 1504 W Ken
tucky Ave., Pampa

SONIC DRIVE-IN
is now accepting 
applications for 

dependable, mature, 
enthusiastic, friendly 
crewmembers for all 
shifts, all positions. 
Apply in person at 
1404 Hobart EOE

II \  \S  S I  M I \N 11)1 ( I \ S S I I  II I) M ) \  I HI I S I N f .  M  I W O H K

TexSCAN Week of 
August 5,2007

ADOPTION
Net«: It is illegal to be paid for anything beyond 
medical and legal expenses in Texae sdoptioe. 
CONSIDERING ADOPTION? WE match 
birthmotkers with familiea nationwide. Living 
expenses paid. Toll Free 24/7, Abby’a One True 
Gift Adoptions, 1-866-910-5613.__________

BUSIN ESS OPPORTUNITIES
ALL CASH CANDY Route. Do you earn 
$800 in a day? Your own local candy route. 
30 machines and cindy. All for $9,993.
1-888-623-3481. Multi Vend, LLC.______
GROUND-FLOOR OPPORTUNITIES with 
Liberty Tax Service in town! Entrepreneur 
magazine ranked nt the 3th low-coat franchise 
and 17th fastetl growing. Call 1-800-545-1028 
or e-mail kelly.wyattglibtsx.com.
HAND CAR WASH and dcUiil shop frsnehiae 
opportunity available in major shopping 
centers for immediate opening. Low invest
ment. Request info: www.prontowsah.com 
1-866-623-7851. ________ __

D R IV E R S
CDL-A DRIVERSi EXPANDING Fleet 
offering Regioanl/OTR m ni. Outstanding 
pay package. Excellent benefiti. Oeaerous 
hometime. Lease Fnrchnie on *07 Feter- 
bilts. National C nnieri, 1-888-707-7729,
www.nntionnlctrrieri.com______________
DRIVER: THE RESPECT that you deawe. 
Get it at SwiftI Swift offers excellent miles, 
compensntioa, regional and dedictud runs. No 
experience necessary! Training available. 1-866- 
907-3482. www.SwiftTmcldngJobs.com. EOE 
D R IV ER S-SSit* SIGN On bonus for I 
ysnr experiencs. 48 State A Rsgional. 
Bscoms s truck driverl No money, no 
problem.X:tll FFE, 1-800-369-9232. 
DRIVERS: CALL TODAYI Orest bonus 
opportunity. 36 to 43 cpm/$1.20 pm. $0 Lease 
on new trucks. CDL-A * 3 months OTR. Mslton 
Truck Linas, I-tOO-635-8669.

EDUCATION SCHOOLS
IIG H  SCHOOL DIPLOMAI Homs study 
iV'grnm. No citases to attend. Pres bro- 
;& rs. Call nowl 1-800-532-6546 sat. 244.
aww.hlnbschooldiplOMs2.com

HELP WANTED
HOST AN EXCHANGE student today. Select 
girls or boys. 15*18 years from France. Germa
ny, Japan. Italy, China. Australia, many other 
countries. Students become family members, 
attend high school, share their language and 
culture. Experience of a lifetime! For more in
formation. 1-800-733-2773, e-mail; hostinfo@ 
aase.com or www.asse.com/host. ___

MEDICAL SU PPLIES
FREE GLUCOSE METER with first order 
of strips. In most esses Medicare, Medicaid 
and insurance pay 100%. Call Med Care, 1- 
800-606-9860 for your diabetic supplies. 
ONLINE PHARMACY- Buy Soms.Ultrsm, 
Floricet, Prozac, Buspar. 90 Qty $31.99, 180 
Qty $84.99. Pries includes prescription. We 
will match any competitor’s price. 1-866-
430-8164. phsrmskind.com_________
SCOOTERS ft POWER WHEELCHAIRS. 
Did you know in most cases Msdiesre, Medic
aid and Insuraace pay 100% of the cost? Cell 
Melissa or Jon for deleila. 1-800-606-9860. 
www.medcnremedicelsupply.com._________

MISCELLANEOUS
ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from home. 
Medical, Butmees, PtralegnI, Computers, Criminal 
Justice. Job placement assistance. Financial aid and 
computer provided if qualified. Call 1-866-838-
2121, www.OnlineTidewsterTech.com________
GOVDEALS.COM. ONLINE government sur
plus sales. City, county and state surplus, seized 
ead confiicated property. Heavy equipment, 
trucks, vehiclss, computers. www.OovDeels.com. 
1-800-613-0136 x2. inft>togov<lesls.com.______

NOTICES
SEEKING HOST FAMILIES for exchange 
students. Hava own insurancs and spending 
money. Promotes world pescs. American In- 
tercultuml Student Exchange, I-800-SIBLINO 
( I -800-742-3464) - www.niie.com 
ATTENTION ELK HUNTERS! 07' Sept- Dec. 
New Mexico ft Coiondo, Tair Cheee'' ptWate land 
hunts tveileble. Quwaoseed permits. Fully guided ftom 
$3900. Cowt $900. High Sucoesi. 1-800-777-7349.

■.AM I ’RLP

Rf AL ESTATE
98 ACRES-829,908. Start your hunt now... 
for land! Prime deer kunling lend at an un
heard of pricel Rolling topography with rock 
ontcroppiage. Privacy ft scclasion. Good 
access. Financing. C tll 1-866-623-0468. 
$.82 ACRES NORTH of Brady, Texas. Wntsr, 
sleetrieily, sessoasi creak, large oak, mesquitt 
trass, nsw tr mobiiss sllowsd,$339/montb. 
Owner terms, TX Vets. 8210/month. 1-800- 
876-9720. www.ttxasrtachlaad.com

1ST TIME OFFERED. New Mexico Ranch 
Dispersal. 140 scret-$99,900. River access. 
Northern New Mexico. Cool 6,300’ elevation 
with stunning views. Orest tree cover including 
Ponderota, rolling grassland ind rock outcrop
pings. Abundant wildlife, gretl hunting. EZ 
Terms. Cell NMLftR, Inc. 1-877-877-6621 
1ST TIME OFFERED. Colorado Mountain 
Ranch. 35 scres-$39,900. Priced for quick 
tale Overlooking a majestic lake, beautifully 
treed, 360 degree mountain views, adjacent to 
national forest. EZ terms. OfTered by Colorado 
Lend A Ranches 1-888-640-9954_________
BEAUTIFUL MONTANA RANCH land every
one can Afford! 160 AC ft up-Under $900/ AC 
with financing tvtilsbie! Pines, hills, coulees, 
grassy parks, BLM & State Lend. Elk, whitetails, 
muleyt ft game birds. Call Western Skiee Land 
Co. anytime at 1-888-361-3006 or check out: 
www.monuneltndendcumpt.coffl
GET READY FOR hunting season. Why 
lease when you can own? Hunting ranch. 
100 acret-$399 per aers. Trophy deer habiut. 
Good sccett, rolling hills, good brush, rock 
outcroppings. EZ terms. 1-877-342-6642.
NEW TO MARKET 3-3 acre ranch home 
sites. Starting st $39,900. Outside Ruidoso, 
NM. Located 30 minutes outside Ruidoso. 
Affordable living with no compromises. Stun
ning land, hard surfaced rosde, municipal wi- 
ter, adjacent to golf, convenient to ell Ruidosa 
has, but more affordable, bigger ft prettier.
Cell NMLftR, lac. 1-888-276-6330._______
PRICE REDUCED! 788 acres with hsad- 
qnsrters, $398,900. Motivated eeller wants 
quick sell. Will fell i t  this pries. Ideal for 
huntini ranch. Trophy buck area. Also tur- 
kty, quail, dove sad other active game. EZ
terme. Cell 1-866-623-0473._____________
RANCH L IQ U ID A TIO N . 288 n cret- 
$79,900. Pirfecl for knaling retreat. Big 
buck sree, plus lurksy, dove, quail ft more. 
Very private with EZ accese. Piaancing
available. 1-866-899-3263. __________
WYOMING RANCH LIQUIDATION. 33 
acret- $39,900. Recrealioaal paradise, per
fect getewiy. Great efimate. wildlife, eat)r 
tccees. Title insuraacet enrveyed. Fiaeacing. 
Call UTLR. 1-877-337-5263. -

R u n  V o m  A H  In Î o  xS»C'A fsi !

• W n s Í Í S ^ . w v . v 4 i o í s d 0 ^
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TAKING applications for 
Oilfield Floothand. Apply 
at 121 IN . Price Rd.
WAREHOUSE/DEUV- 
ERY Person Needed. 
Driven License Required. 
Apiiiy to PeraoB. Joha- 
SOB Hoaie Fumlalilag, 
801 W FrancU. 
PARt-TOdE babysitter 
needed. $6.0(Vhr. 669- 
6700.

PART-TIME
TELLER

Beetled MoB.-FrL, 
l|Hn.-6piB. aad every 
other Sat. 9am-12pm. 
Moat have 1 or aiorc 
year’i  teller or canhier 
experience.

Apply 
Amarillo 

Community 
Federal Credit 

Union
900 N. Hobart 

Pampa, TX 79065

KELLEY’S Chevron ft 
Deli is looking for an en
ergetic person to fill a po
sition in a fast paced set
ting. We offer good wag
es and a friendly atmos
phere! We drug screen. 
Apply in person at 1020 
E  F r ^ r ic ,  Pampa.
PART-time help needed 
cleaning carpet. Must 
have valid dr. lie. and 
backgr. check. 665-1976
W ft W ffocrxiaa Tank
Co. is looking for Shop ft 
Production Labor. Imme
diate openings with 48-f 
hours/week. Wages based 
on exp. Apply in person 
9  100 N. Price Rd.
CRALL PmdBcti  is
looking for Shop Weld- 
ers-Wiie. Inunediate 
openings with 50+ hours / 
week. Wages based on 
exp. Apply in person 9  
2930 Hwy. 152, Pampa

fRUCK M echank 
Needed. Apply in person 

at: ProPetro Services 
1133 N. Price Rd.
No Phone CaUsl I

We’re Tal^ng
Applications 

for all positions! 
Apply in person 

Dyer's BB(j, Pampa
SIGN-ON BONUS $ ^  

Nurse Aide Positions 6-2 
ft 2-10 open, wiU train 
and certify, competitive 
wages, shift differential. 
Apply in person Wheeler 
Nursing f t  Rehab, 1000 S. 
Kiowa, Wheeler Tx. See 
Donna Cox RN DON or 
Angie Kincaiuxtn, LVN 
ADON.

MEMORY Gardens of 
Pampa, Garden Devotion 
Section C, Lot n 3 0 . 
Spaces 6, 7, 8,. CaU 665- 
7489.

WINK ft Karan invite 
you to store your rv at 
Crossways Storage, 
12072 E. Frederic, 662- 
6089

IN'IERESTED in starting 
a Local Hash House Har
riers Club in Pampa? I 
started one in Baghdad, 
Iraq.

• r a g e Sales
3 family garage sale 5pm- 
9pm Friday ft 9am-12 
noon on Saturday. 2013 
W. 23rd St.

GARAGE Sale 2309 Co
manche, Friday Aug. 10 
9-7 C ^ s t  of drawers, fti- 
ton/bunk bed, antique sol
id core doors, bicycles, 
baby items, electronics.

75 Feeds/Seeds
HONEY GRAZE H- 
feitlllied. CbM 86M 120.

(ln«likeh3gY«l)(iogtoui)i.Ki ^  SuppL
m) If interested email memLlf interested email me 
at samariS559yahoo.com 
It’s fun f t  worldwide. 
Google “HashHouseHar- 
riers”

MECHANIC WANTED 
D.E. Chase, Inc., is look
ing for an experienced 
truck mechaitic. Top pay 
with benefits. Must pass 
drug screen. CDL a plus 
but not requited. Apply in 
person at 1445 S. Barnes. 
NEWSPAPER Q u rim  
needed. The AtiuuiUo 
Globe-News is in need of 
carriers for the Pampa city 
area. Area route avaU. It 
ranges 1 1/2 hrs. to 2 1/2 
hrs. in length. Early morn
ing hours is time of com
mitment. You must have a 
valid Texas driver’s li
cense, reliable transporta
tion and proof of current 
liability insurance. Seri
ous inquiries only! For 
more info, including what 
each route makes, please 
caU Frank Hazlewood, 
806-680-9735.
NEED a ^ y s i t t e r  ASAP. 
665-5691 or ceU 662- 
2771.
FREE Diet Samples lose 
up to 30 lbs. in 30 days.
WWW.eilY(»letfree»«inple rom

DRÎVEiÜS N ^ Ë b  '  
Panhandle Express Truck
ing needs (hivers with 
Class A CDL, 2 years 
exp., 25 yrs. of age or old
er preferred. Must pass 
drug irinening ExcallaBt 
pay ft home every night. 
Contact Tim 9  806-382- 
8765.

S /Ù .E S/CASHIER 
Must Be Hottest 
& Dependable 

Apply in Person 
HEARD-JONES 

COOK position avaS. for 
dependable hardworking 
in^vidual with exc. refer
ences. PT/Daytime hours 
holidays off, pleasant 
working environment. 
Apply at St. Matthew's 
Day School 727 W. 
Browning, 665-0703.

49 Pooh/Hot Tubs
HOT TUB

Gorgeous. Brand New. 
Seats 6, Lounger, Thera
peutic Jets. Waterfall. 
Lifetime Factory War., 
Free Cover ft Clteiiticals! 
$ 4 ^ 0 0 J 0 ^ 6 7 7 ^ 4 0 0 ^

S O B u U d i M ^ p r f ^ ^

W hite House Lum ber 
101 S. Ballard 

^ ^ 6 6 « 2 9 1 ^ ^

S3 MRchtoery/Toob
WANTED Old OU En
gine, possibly stiU siting 
in pump house (hit-miss). 
10 hp ft up. Must be com
plete Portable engitte on 
cart a +. Rusty or piston 
s tu ^o k !8 4 ^ 9 2 -1 7 6 4 .

6 0 H ou9dK 4d

AUGUST SPECIAL 
AU Pillow-Top Mattress 
Sets in stock 15% off, 15 
to 20 yr. War. Staiting 9 
$189. Layaways avaU. w/ 
n ^ n te r e r i^ 0 ^ 7 7 ^ 4 0 0

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be ptoced to the 
Pampa Newa MUST '< •  

placed throBgh the PuB- 
pa News Office Oaly.

CLOTHES racks, lamps, 
end tables, bookcases, 
chests, beds, oxrkstove, 
dryer. Red Baro, 1420 S. 
Barnes. Buy furn. & es
tates. Sat. 10-5. CaU any- 
tome 665-2767.

WANTED; Responsible 
party to take on small mo. 
payments on High Defini
tion Big Screen TV. 1- 
800-398-3970

TWO 2Cior Kawasaki 
KLX 125 dirt bUtes, 4 
stroke engines. Computer 
desk, computer monitor. 
Call 665-4104 after 7pm.

7 piece canopy bed set, 
dining room sets, hutch, 
computer armoire, sofas, 
loveseasts, recliners, cof
fee & end tables, dressers, 
chests, (nibs. Nearly New, 
2216 N. Hobart, 665-3860

69a Gl« ra g e Sales
GARAGE Sale Fri. 8-7 
1437 N. (Thristy. Comput
er, printer, furniture, mir
rors, old tools, g(xxl jeans 
from sz. 7 up, Christmas 
decotations a ^  more!!

GARAGE Sale 1208 E. 
Foster Friday ft Saturday 
8-12. Kids clothes, air 
conditioners, furniture. 
Lots of g(X)d bargains!

FRI & SAT. 
8am -lpm .

Little Girl’s Bed
room Furniture and 
Little Giri’s Clothes!

1820 N. Banks

G/VRAGE Sale: Fri.
6pm.-8pm. 1424 E.
Browning.

GARAGE SALE 1828 
Dwight, Fri., Sat. 8-2pm.

INSIDE Sale Fri. ft Sat 
8-7? 12055 E. Frederic 
Ave. Lots of clothes, 
shoes, baby items, toys, 
Ixmks, ft mile.

ESAliS G i ^  Sale 901 
S. Barnes 8-4 Friday. 
Tools, appliances, furni
ture, dishes, trolling mo
tors, fishing ft camping 
itenu.

BIG Big Gar. Sale: Puro., 
tvi, lamps, siKtes, tires, 
cheap new clothes. 735 S. 
Barnes, Fri.-Sun. 8am-77

TOYS, clotoes f t  house
hold. Fri. ft Sat. 8-5. 1304 
Plum (Kentucky Acres).

OARAGE SALE 
FRI. f t  SAT. 8-77 

105 S. WELLS.

BLUE FRONTED 
(AMAZON PARROT 

(prefers men)
5 yrs. old with cage, $500 
^ C a U 6 6 ^ 8 2 8  ^ ^

EQUAL HOUSINQ OPItoflTUNITY 
All real estate adveitised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Hotuing 
Act, which makes it Ule- 
gal to advertise *any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimiiution because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion, or diKrimination.’’ 
State law also forbids 
discrimination basrxl on 
these factors. We wiU 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for reiU 
estate which is in viola
tion of the law. AU per
sons are hereby in
formed that all dwellings 
advertised are avaUable 
on an equal opportunity 
basis.

4 famUy garage sale 8-4 
Friday. 1427 N.Wells.

GARAGE Sale Friday ft 
Saturday 8-7? ISOS Lagu
na Dr. 23rd St. east to 
Navajo, north 2 blocks, 
east on Laguna.

FRL df’^Sit. SaKi.-Spm. 
Roll-away bed, PS2 
games, furniture, lots of 
stuff. 308 Warren St.

HUGE 4 family 
Garage Sale!
309 N. Banks 

Friday 8-6 
Saturday 8-6

G/VRAGE sale 24M 
Mary Ellen, Friday 7:30- 
7? Plus sz. clothes, kids, 
home ent. ctr., yard stuff, 
lots of mise.

POST O F F IC I  NOW birlag . Avsrig» 
psy $20/hoar or I37K annailly iBcludiag 
federai b eae fiti ft overlime. Pald treia- 
iag , vacatioae. PT/FT. 1-866-918-1 l i2 .
USWA. Exaia/Fee required.___________
NcmCB- Wlùle moet Blverteer» (uc leputeMe, we caieiai guaremee prtxbKla or eervioae edveetieod. We urge nadere lo uae cantexi and whea in dndii, 

XexM /VBoney m. 1-800-62l-OSOS or die Federai Tratte Cixnmieeiop ai 1-877-PTC-HBLP. The PTC web eite la wwwilc.govfttonp

Extend your advortisinq reach with TexBCAN. your Statew ide Classified Ad Network

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints, ^ c h  day the code letters are different.
8-9 CRYPTOQUOTE

E U D O  N W H M J  E N Z U  CJ  S M Z ,

E U I  Y O I E G  A Q Z  Z U M Z  G U D

K D F M K B G  C D  C I K D  M G  M

W H M J Z U N O F  Z U M O  N BI  UDK-?

— C N S U D H  B D  C I O Z M N F O D  
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: A SURE SIGN OF OLD 

AGE IS WHEN YOU HEAR “SNAP. CRACKLE AND 
POP” AND IT ISN’T YOUR CEREAL. — ROBERT 
ORBEN

4,000 iq. ft. on N. Hobart 
office or retaU apace for 
leaie, beat location. WUl 
build out to auit tennant. 
2218 N. Hobart. For in- 
fonnation, call 467-9600.

’ jcs For Sale
iwUa Fitber

Century 21 Pampa Realty 
665-3560.440-2314 

669-0007

l4iA H nm tttoB ~
4 b r .,2 b a .

C h&n, 2000 sq. ft. 
$2000 Cnsh Back! 

Special Price 
This Week!

No Oamer Fitiaiice 
669-6995

EFF. apts. & nmms. $150 
a week and up. Apia., 
trailers, mobile homes ft 
houses all furnished. Ca
ble TV, phone, linens, 
maid service daily or 
weekly. 669-3221.

RANCH House under 
New Management. Daily 
ft weekly rates. DUe. & 
single rooms avaU. Re
frig.. microw., cable ft in
ternet. 669-1616.

CLEAN 1 bdr., stove, re
frig., completely renovat
e d  new carpet. All bills 
paid. 669-3672, 665-5900

LAKEVIEW Apt 1 f t  2 
bdr. unfurn. apt. Call for 
availability. References ft 
deposit req. 669-4.386

NUMEROUS Houses. 
Apts., Duplexes ft Com
mercial properties Ihru- 
oul Pampa for rent. Call 
665-4274 or 665-1875.

THE Schneider House, 
now leasing apts. Seniors 
or disabled, utilities in
cluded. Stop by 120 S. 
Russell or call 665-0415.

97 Furn. Houses
WATERFRONT Lake 
Greenbelt, 3/3/3. Lrg. ele
gant br. home, w/ private 
dock. Built by IC Daniels, 
close to golf course. Seri
ous inq. only. Lease 
$9500 mo. 806-353-8429.

98 Unfurn. Houses
NEWLY remodeled cute 
2 bdr. brick home, $495 
mo., $400 dep. 421 Rose. 
See outside before calling. 
610-929-1761.

2 Bedi I House 
510 N. Starkweather 

$24,000 
Cash Only! 
665-2797

2123 B e ^ .  Beautiful 
brick home! 2 bedroom, 
1-3/4 baths, central air ft 
heat, garage. Great shop 
w/ carport, storm cellar in 
fenced yard. For appt. caU 
806-874-3290,670-7564 
3 bedroom. I 3/4 bath, 
sunroom. Approx. 2KX) 
sq. ft. 2228 Mary Ellen. 
CaU 665-4475, 806-282- 
1840,663-0482.
BRICK / siding. 2650 sq. 
ft.. 3 bdr, 1 3/4 ba., livrm. 
w/ fp l, dining im., family 
room. Spr. sys., 2 car ga
rage, fuU barement. Own
er wUl not finance. 1201 
Mary EUen. 664-0043
FS B O ~ ~
2/1/2 car carport 
333 N. Christy *
$35,000 no owner fmance 
669-0759 or 440-1709 
FSBO 3bedroom, 1 bath., 
1 car garage, remodeling 
in process. $79,500. 1612 
N. Christine. 830-613- 
1757.
HIGHEST CASH PAID 
FOR HOUSES!
C/VLL 665-1875

2 bdr., I ba., 725 Deane. 
$450 mo.. $350 dep. CaU 
665-5473._____________

9 9 S t o n B j d g ^ ^ ^ ^

TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079. 665-
2 4 5 0 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

102 Bus. R ent Prop.
OFFICE Space for* rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
tent. 669-6841.

TOWNTbWN office 
space for rent. Utilities ft 
cleaning service provided. 
Ample parking. 669-6823.

OWNER FINANCE 
Low Down ft 

Low Monthly Payment

1012 Duncan 
3 bdr,, 1 ba.

l333GaitoBd
2 bdr„  1 ba. 

HaMa Español 
CaU Joe 806-336-1740

WHITE Deer 3 bdrm., 1 
ba., (on 2 lots). Hardwexx! 
fl(x>rs, large fenced back 
yard. New nx>f. Extra 
clean. $27,000. 507 Omo- 
hundro.

883-5941

113 RV Parks
RED DEER VILLA RV 
RANCH by day, wk, mo. 
2100 Montagu W Lrg 
lots-must see. 669-1122.

IH R ccre. Veh.
FOR sale: 1999 Cardinal 
5lh Wheel Trailer. Excel
lent condition, has double 
slide. Asking $14,200. 
6 6 2 - 6 1 6 L ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

115 Trailer Parks
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor. Udg. avail. 665- 
0079, 665-2450

116 Mobile Homes
14’X70' 3 bedroom, 2 
bath mobile home. With 
or witlKHit the lot. 1105 S. 
W eU sX aU 662;7557^^

118 Trailers
T/VNDAM/VXLE 

Car Hauling Trailer 
new tires, b(Ul dog hitch 

$1400.
^ C a U 6 6 5 ^ 3 7 ^ ^

2000 CadUlac Seville 
(loaded) Blue B(x>k sug
gested retaU value: 
$10.790, wUI sell for 
$8,250. 28 miles per gal
lon on the road. CaU 806- 
665-4807.
2000 Honda Civic V-
Tach engitte-g(xxi sch. 
car. 1997 Nissan Maxima 
SE, V6, 4 dr. 665-1669, 
665-3006______________

121 Tracks
2001 Chevy Tahoe for 
sale. 131,000 miles, gocxl 
condition. Great vehicle! 
CaU 979-450-4261 for 
more info.
2006 F-350 E x ia b  p8w- 
er stroke 4x4. 22,000 
miles, towing package, 
chrome package. 806- 
255-0136.
I ^  SaieT 2ÖÖ2 Black LS 
Chevy Tiailblazer, 4x4, 
loaded! $10,000. CaU 
665-0379 for more infor
mation.
rö*r SÄ “ i979 FMd 
pickup, tingle cab, kmg 
wide bed. V-8. $1,000. 
CaU 665-0379 for more 
infomalioa.
2005 Chev. AvalMche, 2 
wheel drive, 36,000 milet. 
Aikmg $21,500. Can 
662-5211.

http://www.prontowsah.com
http://www.n
http://www.SwiftTmcldng
http://www.asse.com/host
http://www.medcnremedicelsupply.com
http://www.Onl
http://www.OovDeels.com
http://www.niie.com
http://www.ttxasrtachlaad.com
http://www.monuneltndendcumpt.coffl
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Outlook
Continued from Page 4

are, in a sense, anchoring the event to a 
specific day, but NOT a specific time 
period. You will use this feature when 
entering birthdays into the system. After 
all, a birthday is an “all day event,” (or in 
my case, a full week event ...).

Below the start and end time section, 
you will find the “reminder” fields. By 
turning on a reminder, you are setting a 
virtual alarm clock. If Outlook is running 
(I leave my running all day long), a little 
pop-up window will appear reminding 
you of the event. The reminder can be set 
at any time preceding the actual event, 
but the default is 15 minutes. If you click 
the speaker button, you can choose what 
SOUND will be played. That’s right, 
every event can have it’s own unique 
alarm sound.

Finally, you can enter as much periph
eral information as you want in the unla
belled notes section (the large white 
block of space). 1 use this to store infor
mation about the event, including it’s pur
pose and possible issues that might arise.

Before we leave this window, though, 
take a look at the “recurrence” button in 
the toolbar at the top of the screen. Click 
on it. Let’s say you have a weekly staff

meeting. Instead of manually entering 
every meeting for the next few months, 
we can enter it once, and then mark it as 
recurring. I won’t go into detail about the 
various options here as I covered that last 
week when discussing tasks.

If you've made any changes to your 
event, hit the “Save and Close” button. 
Otherwise, hit the “X” button in the 
upper-right-hand-comer of the window.

So, what happens if your meeting is 
suddenly postponed to tomorrow? Never 
fear, simply move your mouse pointer 
until it is over the left-hand border of the 
event. You should see a four-pointed 
arrow. Hold down the left mouse button. 
Drag the event and drop it on tomorrow’s 
date in the month-at-a-glance section. 
Using the four-pointed arrow, you can 
also move an event to a different time on 
the same day.

If you discover that your meeting will 
mn shorter or longer than previously 
scheduled, you can grab (using the steps 
in the previous paragraph) the top or bot
tom border of the event and 
increase/decrease it accordingly.

Microsoft’s Outlook Calendar is very 
powerful and flexible. If you work with it 
long enough, I guarantee you’ll ditch 
your paper-based system. Of course, that 
requires owning a PDA, but that’s anoth
er column for another time ...

I’ll see you in Cyberspace!

adidas

new balanc'

etniHS
' W W i l j j

Perry
Continued from Page 4

supported full funding for community 
colleges, “he vetoed his own message. 
What changes your mind in four and a 
half months?”

Fortunately, other top state officials see 
things differently. Lt. Gov. David 
Dewhurst has called for a meeting of the 
state Legislative Budget Board to provide 
alternate sources for the funding. “I want 
to see the $154 million go back to the 
community colleges,” Dewhurst told 
reporters. “I don’t want to see tuition 
increases, local tax increases or (restrict
ed) enrollments.”

In a letter to the governor, 47 
Democratic members of the Texas House 
stated, “Your ill-conceived veto is equiv
alent to a tax increase on middle-class

Texans who are working hard to build 
better lives by obtaining a community or 
junior college education.”

It is more than strange that an elected 
official who campaigned on a platform of 
cutting property taxes would cast a veto 
that is likely to result in the exact oppo
site. In an article Justifying his veto. Perry 
noted that if community colleges are 
short on money, “they are empowered to 
raise taxes from the population they 
serve, not unlike a local hospital, school 
or utility district.” Those who wind up 
shouldering higher tax bills will have no 
one to blame but the governor.

The veto of the commimity college 
appropriation is a blimder that needs to be 
reversed quickly before it damages the 
higher education system that Texas 
depends upon to create an educated work 
force and foster a vibrant economy.

Get the Right fit 
Qt the Right PRICE 

forflll'DagCDMEORl'

SHOP NOW FOR SCHOOL

10 OF
REGULAR PRICE OF A U  ATHLETIC SHOES IN STOCK $60 AND UP WITH 

THIS COUPON. COUPON GOOD AUGUST 3 THROUGH AUGUST 12, 2007. 
NOT VAUD WITH ANY OTHER OFFERS.

^ S W ^ S H O E  FITCO.
1500 N. HOBART ST. • PAMPA • 806-665-5691 

MONDAY • SATURDAY 9AM-7PM, SUNDAY 1PM-5PM

FINANCING
AVSMUNBLE POIt

M OHTHS
i v S f l I S i
‘An Amoiican RovoHjtton”

ON THE ALL NEW 2007 CHEVROLET SILVERADO
a 2007 GMC SIERRA* O M C

*W* Ara PrateMional Orad*’

ÍB05 N lo lia n  • 665-1665 • nininN.culll0R O M iito sxo ill

•0% EHNAICINQ P<jn «  M Om m  ON 2007 CHEVPWtrr DTT CA* AND C «IW  C*B A l «  0*IIC SIERRA. PEB MCJffTM PBR $1000 FENAMCBD WtTM »  IX>WN.
______ , ORFCR WUeuOP WIATES, ON/«OVEAVERAOeCREIJIT.seEDeALfR FOR DETAILS.
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Pam pa ISD revised dress code
The Pampa ISD Dress Code seeks to raise expectations among our students, promote academic et^cellence, promote grooming and hygiene, instill discipline, prevent 

disruption, promote safety and teach respect for one another. Campus standards for students in grades PlC - 3 will be defined in each campus handbook.

G eneral Rules for Grades 4 -1 2 :
• All lower garments must be worn to ensure that the midsection is covered at all times.
• All lower garments must be worn at the waist, fitted and properly hemmed or cuffed. t
• All lower garments must be worn in a manner which eliminates the presence o f sagging at all times.
• All upper garments must have sleeves and must be worn in a manner which eliminates exposure o f the chest or cleavage, shoulders, back, armpits, midsection and 

undergarments.
• If belts are worn, they must be cinched, sized appropriately, worn through all best loops and contain no inappropriate writing or studded attachments.
• Shoes must be worn at all times and house shoes are not acceptable.
• Undergarments are required and shall not be visible at any time."
• All clothing must be sized appropriately, be in good condition, free from any holes, tear or fraying, except at the hem or cuff. Patches may be worn on clothing, if  the patch 

is of like color and fabric.
• Shorts, skirts, skorts and dresses must be knee length.

Unacceptable Dress for Grades 4 -1 2 :
• Caps, hats, gloves and head coverings are not permitted to be worn indoors. -•
• Sweatbands, bandannas and hairnets are not permitted to be worn, unless required by class.
• Under Armor and spandex type of material may not be worn as outerwear.
• Trench coats and dusters are not permitted.
• Clothing may never be worn in a manner which reflects gang affiliation.
• Clothing containing any form o f tobacco, alcohol, drugs, lewd, sexual innuendoes, vulgar, racial slurs or inappropriate writing, pictures or embroidered emblems are not 

permitted.
• Cheer leading outfits that do not conform to the dress code are not permitted to be worn at school except during pep rallies.

O uterw ear for G rades 4 - 12:
• Coats, jackets, windbreakers, sweatshirts, hoodies or other outerwear may not be worn in the classroom unless an exception is granted by the teacher.

Jewelry, Tattoos and H air - All students:
• All facial piercings (to include tongues) are prohibited for both genders.
• Students are allowed to wear piercings in their ears.
• All tattoos must be covered at all times.
• Spiked jewelry and chains are not permitted at any time.
• Hair is to be neat, clean and well groomed.
• Hair should be of a natural color.
• Hair should not obstruct vision and should not be a distraction to others.
• Eyebrow notching is not permitted.

Exceptions:
Deviations from the dress code for the purpose of promoting school spirit, holidays or special events are left to the discretion of the campus principal.
With respect to dress code variances based upon medical or religious reason, documentation from a medical provider or established religious authority will suffice for such 

variances to be granted.

Decisions and Judgm ents:
At the campus level, the campus administrator will have complete and final judgment on all matters concerning the interpretation of the student dress code. Matters 

concerning appearance and dress not specifically covered within the dress code policy shall be within the discretion o f the superintendent. The PISD Board of Trustees must 
approve any changes or revisions to the dress code policy.

The PISD Board of Trustees should implement this policy. In the event that this policy is not succeeding as planned, additional adjustments should be considered 
immediately.

Consequences for violations:
First offense: 5 hours of school service 
Second offense: 30 hours of school service
Third offense: Conference with parents, student and the Pampa ISD Board o f Trustees 
Failure to comply will result in truancy charges being filed.
• If there are more than'-i^^oiatione r a id i n g  iaapprophate writing on shirts «t any campus during a one month period, the PISD Board will take action to reinstate the 

>JJowing statement into the"<jress code; “Writing on shirts is limited to support o f school spirit and/or local student groups.” ''' " '

E D U C A T IO N
When You Support Your Schools 

You Support A Strong Future

GREAT PLAINS
ABSTRACT & TITLE

C o m m u n i t y

C h r i s t i a n

S C H O O L  OF Pampa

ACADEMICS • CHAKACTER »CITIZEN SH IP

ENROLL NOW FOR 2007-2008! 
PRE-K -- 8TH GRADE

Advanced Academic Programs for all Grades

Limited Class Sizes with 
Low Student/Teacher Ratio

School Uniforms

Weekly Chapel Services 
& Daily Bible Instruction

High Emphasis on Personal Chars 
Development & Discipline

Phonics Based Reading Progi|nn

Proven, Classicsd C urrk|||pD

For ill! Inloriiiatioii I’ack tt and a Personal Imii contact 
A dm inistrator M rs. Brenda U illiam s at 6i*5-33‘/3.

U m btr of ttm A— ocitton of Chrttton Schooto lrn»mtloii«l / N C S l ^ .

IN

Your K ey To 
A  Successful M ove

1600N. HOBART 
SUTTEB

PHONE: 806.669.2899  

FAX: 806.669.2901  

EMAIL: gpatc@centramedia.net

S'

SHELLYCOOK EscrowOfficcr

G E

RHEAMSDIAIIIOND SHOP
111 N.CUYLER • DOWNTOWN PAMPA • 806.665.2831
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New bell schedules 
for PHS this year

Pampa High School has new bell schedules for the 
2007-2008 school year. This year, freshmen will not be 
allowed to leave the campus for lunch unless a parent signs 
them out fw that time period, so half of the freshman will 
have “A” lunch period and the other half will have “B” 
period. It should be listed on the students’ schedules.

The first week of school, Aug. 27-31, the high school 
will be on the Homeroom Harvester Pride Schedule.

Regular Harvester Bell Schedule 
Monday, 'Hiesday, Friday
8:00 a.m .— 8:50 a.m. 1st
8:55 a.m. — 9:45 a.m. 2nd
9:50 a.m .— 10:50 a.m. 3rd
10:55 a.m. — 
11:50 a.m. — 
12:45 p.m. — 
1:40 p.m. — 
2:35 p.m. — 
3:25 p.m. —

Wednesday
7:50 a.m. — 
8:40 a.m. — 
9:30 a.m. — 
10:20 a.m. —
11:20 a.m. — 
12:10 p.m. —
1:00 p.m. — 
1:50 p.m. — 
2:40 p.m. — 
3:25 p.m. —

11:45 a.m. 4th (9th A lunch)
12:40 p.m. 5th (9th B lunch)

1:35 p.m. 6th (10th, 11th, 12th lunch) 
2:30 p.m. 7th 
3:25 p.m. 8th 
3:55 p.m. Tutorials

Harvester WINS Bell Schedule
8:35 a.m. Collaboration 
9:25 a.m. 1st 

10:15 a.m. 2nd 
11:15 a.m. 3rd 
12:05 p.m. 4th (9th A lunch)
12:55 p.m. 5th (9th B lunch)

1:45 p.m. 6th ( 10th, 11 th, 12th lunch)
2:35 p.m. 7th
3:25 p.m. 8th
3:55 p.m. Tutorials

Homeroom Harvester PRIDE Bell Schedule 
Thursday
(Use this schedule the 1st week of school)
8:00 a.m .— 8:45 a.m. 1st
8:50 a.m. — 9:35 a.m.
9:40 a.m. — 10:10 a.m.
10:15 a.m. — 11:00 a.m.
11:05 a.m. — 11:50 a.m.
11:55 a.m. — 12:40 p.m.
12:45 p.m. — 1:30 p.m.
1:35 p.m. — 2:25 p.m.
2:30 p.m .— 3:20 p.m.
3:20 p.m .— 3:50 p.m.

2nd
Homeroom
3rd
4th (9th A lunch)
5th (9th B lunch)
6th (10th, 11th, 12th lunqh)
7th
8th
Tutorials

Pep Rally Bell Schedule
8:00 a.m. — 8:50 p.m.
8:55 a.m. — 9:45 a.m.
9:50 a.m .— 10:50 a.m. 
10:55 a.m. — 11:40 a.m.
11:45 a.m. — 12:30 p.m. 
12:35 p.m. — 1:20 p.m. 
1:25 p.m .— 2:10 p.m.
2:15 p.m .— 3;00 pjcn.
3:00 p.m. — 3:25 p.m.

1st
2nd
3rd
4th (9th A lunch)
5th (9th B lunch)
6th (10th, 11th, 12th lunch)
7th
8th
Pep Rally

Junior High School special events
The administratiem at Pampa Junior 

High School would like to let every
one know of important upcoming 
events diey have planned. For more 
infonnation on any of these dates or 
events, contact the junior high school 
at 669-4900.

6th Grade Summer Camp
Aug. 16 — 8:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 

in auditorium
Students get schedules, tour school.

leam rules, meet teachers and other 
students.

Parent meetings to meet new 
Junior High Principal and leam 
rules

Aug. 20, 21 or 23 — 7:30 p.m. in 
auditorium

(Same meeting each evening so 
choose one night)

7tfa and 8th Grade students pick 
up schedules at 8th gmde door

Aug. 21 and 22
6th grade Mother / Daughter Tea
Aug. 23 —  6 p.m. in PJHS Library 
Gives mothers and daughters the 

opportunity to meet others before 
school starts.

1st day of school 
Aug. 27
Individual school pictures
Aug. 30

Mop tops make comeback for boys
By SAMANTHA 

CRITCHELL
AP Fashion Writer 

NEW YORK (AP) — 
Here they come — the next 
generation of mop tops.

In the 1960s, boys 
embraced longer, shaggier 
hair in the spirit of The 
Beatles. Today’s kids are tak
ing their cues from the stars 
of live-action shows on the 
Disney Channel,
Nickelodeon and the like.

“We’re definitely seeing 
trends moving toward the 
moppish look. I ’ve also 
heard it called the blowout. It 
started on the West Coast and 
seems to be making its way 
east,” reports Julie Vargas, 
who oversees stylist training 
at Sport Clips, a 400-plus 
franchise hair salon that tar
gets men and boys.

The look crosses age 
groups, “even high school 
and die early 20s,” she adds. 
“The influence is from 
Disney Channel on up 
th rou^  the music industry 
and movie stars.”

In 1993, when the first 
Sport Clips opened in 
Georgetown, Texas, the hair 
icons were Michael Jordan, 
with his shaved head, and 
wacky Dermis Rodman, 
often with tight blond curls, 
Vargas says. Before that, 
boys wanted the flat top that 
Brian BoswtMth. wore. .

“There^s no one who is a 
frontruimer to be the icon

now, Vargas says.
That has left room for high 

school and college athletes 
to make an imfHession on 
younger boys — and many 
of them wear their hair in a 
longer, fringe style, observes 
Amy Williams, chairwoman 
of the fashion design depart
ment at California College of 
the Arts. The style is associ
ated especially with swim
mers, snowboarders and 
skateboarders, she says. 
Disney and Nickelodeon 
have tapped into children’s 
interest in extreme sports, 
and their young stars have 
that look.

“It looks like they just got 
out of the pool and shook 
their heads,” says Williams. 
“It’s all very ‘done’ but they 
want it to look casual.”

Unlike girls, boys are 
unlikely to walk into a hair

salon with a photograph of 
how they want their hair. But 
Vargas says boys might drop 
the hint that they want to 
look like the stars of “The 
Suite Life With Zack and 
Cody” (Disney) or “The 
Naked Brothers Band” 
(Nickelodeon).

Alex Wolff, half of the 
“Naked Brotiiers” duo, says 
the look just evolved over 
time for him and his brother 
Nat.

“I never take care of my 
hair —  I just grow it,” he 
says in that nonchalant 9- 
year-old way.

He adds: “I don’t like to 
get my hair cut. Girls like it 
long — and it’s good for a 
rock ’n’ roll career.”

The boys’ mother, actress 
Polly Draper, confirms: 
“I’ve never seen them brtish 
their hair.”

That no-fuss look has 
become their signature. 
Draper says, and an expres
sion of their personality.

Parents are generally OK 
with these tween stars as role 
models and trend-setters 
because their TV shows are 
age-appropriate and deal 
with issues that everyone in 
the family can relate to, says 
Holly Alford, an assistant 
professor at Virginia 
Commonwealth University’s 
fashion design and merchan
dising department.

Up through kindergarten, 
mothers make most of the 
decisions about their sons’ 
appearance, but by first 
grade, boys are paying atten
tion to what other kids think 
is cool, Alford says. It’s 
around the fifth grade that 
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Spanish-language im m ersion 
students appear to leam  fast
By MELISSA KOSSLER 

DUTTON
For The Associated Press
College student Anthony 

Sawyer isn’t embarrassed to 
admit he learned a few 
things at the Mi Escuelita 
preschool in Chapel Hill, 
N.C., this year.

The 19-year-old volun
teered at the Spanish-immer- 
sion preschool as part of a 
freshman Spanish class 'at 
the University o f North 
Carolina-Chapel Hill.

“I feel much more com
fortable speaking Spanish,” 
said Sawyer, o f Camden, 
N.C., who helped teachers 
produce preschool lessons.

“One of the little boys said 
to me, ’You don’t speak 
Spanish,”’ he recalled with a 
laugh. “I guess he didn’t like 
my accent.”

Classes that pair Spanish- 
language students with non
profit agencies and schools 
serving Hispanics are multi
plying across the country. 
Often called community- 
based learning programs, 
they provide immigrants and 
others with help, while giv
ing students a chance to 
immerse themselves in 
Spanish without boarding an 
airplane.

The students also gain 
insights into Hispanic lan
guage and culture that are 
impossible to teach in the 
classroom, said Rosemary G. 
Feal, executive director of 
the Modem L angage 
Association, an association 
for foreign language teach
ers.

The United States’ grow
ing Hispanic population — 
and a global economy that 
requires greater communica
tion skills — are forcing for
eign language professors to 
innovate, she said.

“Students have new 
needs,” she said. “We’re

offering students a wider 
variety of paths to deep liter
acy and deep fluency.”

Spanish professor Ann 
Ablratt developed a commu
nity-based learning class at 
the University of Illinois at 
Urbana-Champaign, where 
students can walk two blocks 
from campus and talk with 
native Spanish speakers.

“We could be giving a lot 
of help to that community,” 
she said. “Our students real
ly could improve their 
speaking skills.”

In 2004, Abbott estab
lished a partnership with the 
East Central Illinois Refugee 
Mutual Assistance Center. 
Students answer the phone, 
translate documents and oth
erwise provide help to immi
grants, said Guadalupe 
Abreu, a counselor at the 
center.

“I cannot imagine my life 
without my volunteers,” 
Abreu said. “They really get 
involved. They have a 
chance to really practice the 
language, be close to the cul
ture and see what kind of 
problems an immigrant can 
run into.”

When word spread about 
the program, odier agencies 
approached Abbott asking 
for volunteers. Students now 
work with Boy Scout troops, 
daycare centers and schools.

The experience broadens 
their vocabulary, Abbott 
said. After working with 
children, they always come 
back asking how to give 
commands, such as, “Sit 
down. Pay attention. Don’t 
touch him,” she said.

“My students might know 
how to do elementary madi, 
but they have no idea how to 
say these things in Spanish,” 
Abbott said.

Elizabeth O’Brien 
enjoyed honing her language 
skills with Sparish-speaking

children while volunteering 
at Sacred Heart Education 
Center in San Jose, Calif. 
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Hair
Continued from Page 3

they adapt styles they 
think girls like, she adds, 
and fifth-grade girls these 
days like brothers Dylan 
and Cole Sprouse on “Zack 
and Cody,” the Wolff broth
ers, and Zac Efron and 
Corbin Bleu from “High 
School Musical.”

Not one of them has short 
hair.

“I’ve got a couple of my 
son’s friends who are inter
racial like Corbin and 
they’re trying to grow that 
wild curly-hair look like

him,” says Alford, the 
mother of a 10-year-old.

Vargas, however, doesn’t 
think little boys will get into 
the moppish look. They like 
to have a part, or to have 
their hair brushed straight 
down, she says.

If you live near a military 
base, you’ll also see tighter 
hairouts, probably even 
with some scalp exposure, 
Vargas says, and in the 
country’s midsection you 
might see some mullets.

“There are more varia
tions of mullets than you’d 
think,” she says with a 
laugh.

The mohawk also is 
enjoying a bit of a come
back, especially a version

known as the faux-hawk, 
which leaves a little hair on 
the rest of the head in addi
tion to the center spike. “It’s 
a textured bad-boy look. ... 
It’s a little shattered, discon
nected and broken up,” 
Vargas says.

And to the delight of 
mothers everywhere, there 
is still a place for what 
Vargas calls the classic “GQ 
or J.Crew cut,” which has 
shorter sides and a little 
longer on the top. It can be 
parted or tousled, the front 
can be pulled up a bit, or 
you can push some of the 
hair forward.

“That’s the haircut every 
mom dreams of her son 
wearing,” Vargas says.
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B ooks about starting school
help kids overcom e anxiety

Pampa News Photo by KERRI SMITH 
Since the library at Pampa High School has been demolished, a temporary 
library will be set up this year in the old metal trades room of ^ e  vocational 
building. These books will be placed on shelves as soon as the librarians 
return to work for inservice.

By SAMANTHA CRITCHELL
Associated Press Writer

“Are you ready for school?”
That’s a pretty big question'for a little kid. 

It could mean, are you dressed, with teeth 
and hair brushed? Is your backpack ready 
with all the supplies inside? Or, can you han
dle what might be your first day away from 
home? -

Cute, pint-size pig Cornelius P. Mud can 
confidently say “Yes!” to all of the above — 
and he does in the new picture book 
“Cornelius P. Mud, Are You Ready for 
SchoolT’ (Candlewick, ages 2-5), by Barney 
Saltzburg.

Of course, Cornelius is an unconventional 
pig and does manage to put his own spin on 
school; He stands at the bus stop upside 
down.

The book is among many that aim to ease 
children’s fears and answer questions about 
what goes on inside that place called school 
they’ve heard so much about. Some books 
are geared toward those going off to nursery 
school, others for new kindergaitners or kids 
starting another grade that can seem like a 
life-altering move.

The books are a gentle reminder to parents 
that there are a lot of emotions tied to the 
first day of school.

Some 2007 titles:
—“Ready, Set, School!” (HarperCollins, 

ages 3-6) by Jacquelyn Mitchard, illustrated

by Paul Ratz de Tagyos.
Before Rory will be convinced he’s ready 

to stari Remarkable Raccoon Suburban 
School, be has to pass a test he’s set for him
self: a sleepover at his cousins’ house. It’s 
the first time he’ll be away from his parents. 
He leaves with tears numing down his face, 
but as soon as he sees his cousins having a 
ball hanging iq>side down, all is r i ^ t  in 
Rory’s world.

By the time his friends come to pick him 
up for the first day of school, Rory declares, 
“I think I’ll like school, but home will still be 
my favorite place.”

—“Let’s Take Over the Kindergarten” 
(B loom sbt^, ages 3-6) by Richard 
Hamilton, illustrated by Sue Heap.

Kindergaitners get their chance to rule the 
school when their teacher. Miss Tuck, gets 
stuck in the jimgle gym.

The children waste no time changing the 
rules. They think it’s a good idea to play with 
water, then with glue and then paint the 
whole place. But they learn their lesson 
when Molly and Polly fight over a dolly, and 
Tim pinches Kim.

The most grown-up decision they can 
make is to spring Miss Tuck and start acting 
like children again.

—“̂How Do Dinosaurs Go to School?” 
(Blue Sky/Scholastic, ages 3-5) by Jane

See BOOKS, Page 5

Spanish
Continued from Page 3

without situations like 
this,” s^id O’Brien., who 
Just finished her freshman 
year at Santa Clara 
University. “It’s more real, 
more conversational.” 

Marta Orendain, who 
oversees the volunteers at 
Sacred Heart, appreciates 
what they do but also enjoys 
watching them learn.

“The funny thing about 
the students is they come in 
thinking they don’t know 
anything,” she said. “After 
an hour, they’re doing fine.”
. In Columbus, Ohio, visit

ing a mostly Hispanic 
mobile-home park was an 
eye-opening experience for 
Ohio State University nurs
ing and Spanish student 
Malisha Harris. She went 
there to help offer free 
immunizations to children, 
and was impressed by many 
of the people she met.

“They’re happy to know 
that there are people out 
there that are trying” to 
speak their language, said 
the 2 3-year-old from 
Strongsville, Ohio, who 
graduated in June.

Such exchanges foster a 
better understanding of 
immigrants and the agen
cies that serve them, said 
University of North

Carolina mofessor Darcy 
Lear. \

“Students that every 
problem doesirii. have a 
solution,” she saiot “It’s a 
reality they didnjt even 
know existed. It forces stu
dents to discard some 
stereotypes.”

Said Abbott, “1 have stu
dents tell me this is the first 
time they’ve seen poverty.” 

Occasionally, the experi
ence spurs students to pur
sue a career helping the 
Hispanic population, she 
added.

“I try to calm myself 
down about it,” Abbott said. 
“But it’s so powerful.”

GRAY COUNTY
TITLE CO. INC
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EDITH HILL MANAGER
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PAMPA TEXAS
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U ps on keeping things sane 
while starting new school year

By ANGIE WAGNER
For The Associated Press 

Shannon Conner keeps a 2-foot-by-3-foot 
calendar on the wall and also carries a Palm, 
just to make sure she knows vs^ich of her six 
kids belongs at which activity.

The Indianapolis mom used to have a rule: 
Choose one sport and one non-sport a sea
son. But then her 10-year-old daughter, 
Grace, wanted to do so much. Grace’s sched
ule now goes like this: swim team, kickball, 
basketball, volleyball, student council and 
Girl Scouts. Every day an activity.

And Cormer, who has said no to still other 
activities, worries: Is it too much?

A new school year means it’s time for par
ents to schedule aflerschool and weekend 
activities again. They’ve heard the experts: 
Children need some unstructured time to 
make up their own games, find their own 
friends and problem solve.

“Children n ^ d  down time to relax and 
decompress, just like adults,’’ says Paul 
Donahue, a child psychologist in Scarsdale, 
N.Y. “They also need time to just explore, 
play on their own and use their imagination.’’ 

Yet the pressure to schedule — and over
schedule — remains strong. Will your child 
fall behind if she doesn’t take soccer or bal
let with her friends? Could you have the 
world’s next piano prodigy if only you give 
him the right lessons now? And anyhow, 
who doesn’t want the kids doing something

safe and supervised when mom and dad 
aren’t around?

For parents contemplating which — and 
how many — activities to sign their children 
up fm: this fall, some guidelines from the 
pros:

Say no first, unless there’s a good rea
son to say yes.

That’s the advice of William Doherty, a 
University of Minnesota professor wdio co
founded Putting Family First, an (Mganiza- 
tion that raises awareness of overscheduled 
kids.

Parenting has become a form of competi
tion, he says. “Parents are more worried that 
the children are not keeping up.”

Of course, a lot depends on each child. In 
Conner’s case, it’s Grace >^o’s pushing her 
to say yes. •

“When you have a kid that wants to do 
something, it’s hard. You have to set bound
aries with that child,” Conner says. “She sees 
the (enrollment) forms and she wants to 
know when we’re turning them in.”

The camps, sports leagues and other activ
ities keep sending the forms to maintain or 
grow their enrollment numbers.

“Once you’ve done something, it’s like 
you’re in diat loop. They market to the over
scheduled child,” Conner says. “We’re mi

See TVS, Pages

Books
Continued from Page 4

Yolen and Mark Teague.
The latest installment in 

the popular series that puts 
dinosaurs in everyday situa
tions. The centrosauruses 
and iguanodons make sur
prisingly good role models 
for young readers: They 
never roughhouse or punch, 
and they don’t even think 
about making a grab for a 
classmate’s packed lunch. 
Instead, they carefully navi
gate the room so they’re not 
disruptive and they’re 
happy to give a hand — 
guess that’s what you’d call 
it — when classmates need 
help.

—“Harry and the 
Dinosaurs Go to School” 
(Random House, ages 3-7) 
by Ian Whybrow and illus
trated by Adrian Reynolds.

Harry can’t be scared 
about going to school 
because his pet Stegosaurus 
is nervous enough for both 
of them. But the shaky 
dinosaur rises to the occa
sion when Harry introduces 
him to another boy who is 
even more apprehensive.

The first day of school 
ends with a happy group of 
new friends.

—“The Bus Stop” 
(Dutton, ages 3 and up) by 
Janet Morgan Stoeke.

The bus stop is a cross
roads for all sorts of kids — 
kids with different interests, 
different pets, different hair 
colors. But when the 
“awfully big and tall bus” 
roars down the road headed 
for their little spot, the chil
dren realize they have a lot 
in common and are happy 
the bus stop givles them a 
reason to be together.

—“Lissy’s Friends”
(Viking, ages 3 and up) by 
Grace Lin.

Lissy really wants to 
make new friends, but since 
the kids at school aren’t 
receptive at first, she takes 
matters into her own hands 
— literally. She makes 
paper friends, using origa
mi. They make good com
pany and attract other chil
dren, too.

—“I Don’t Like to Read” 
(Viking, ages S and up) by 
Nancy Carlson.

Henry can’t understand 
why all his friends in the 
first grade like to read so 
much. All those letters don’t 
make much sense.

His teacher explains that 
everyone learns to read in 
their own way and, with a 
little extra help at school 
and a little extra reading 
time at home, Heruy sees 
the joy in it and passes on 
his wisdom to his little 
brother.

—“̂Oliver and Amanda: 
Amanda Pig, First Grader” 
(Dial, ages 4 and up) by 
Jean Van Leeuwen, illus
trated by Ann Schweninger.

The first thing Amanda 
notices when she boards the 
bus as a first grader is that 
the seats don’t seem as tall 
as they did when she was a 
mere Idndergartner. And she 
doesn’t have to take a nap. 
And she gets to play on the 
big kids’ playground!

What turns out to be most 
important in the world of a 
f irs t, grader, however, is 
learning how to read. It’s 
the only way she’ll know 
where not to play ball and 
\^ e n  it’s time to enjoy ciy>- 
cakes for a classmate’s 
birthday.

—“Off to Kindergarten” 
(Cartwheel/Scholastic, ages 
4-8) by Tony Johnston, 
illustrated by Melissa

Sweet.
How big a backpack does 

one need for kindergarten? 
Well, you need space for a 
stuffed bear and his chair, 
cookies and milk, books 
and an easel to paint a tree, 
right?

Wrong, says Bill’s mom. 
“Your teacher will have 
everything,” she promises.

“I’m off to kindergarten 
now,” Bill says. “And all 1 
take is me!”

—“Silly School”
(Frances Lincoln, ages 4-8) 
by Marie-Louise
Fitzpatrick.

When each member of 
her family tries to coax Beth 
out of hiding to get ready 
for her first day of school, 
they talk up' all the fun 
things she’ll do: paint, play, 
listen to stories. But no one 
tells her that her friends will 
be there. In the end, that’s 
what makes the difference.

—“Big Bad Wolves at 
School” (Simon & Schuster, 
ages 4-8) by Stephen 
Krensky, illustrated by Brad 
Sneed.

Not everyone is cut out to 
be a student at the Big Bad 
Wolf Academy, especially 
not Rufus, who prefers to 
play in the woods and howl 
at the moon. But when the 
wolves are confronted by 
hunters, it’s not huffing, 
puffing or wearing an old- 
lady getup that saves them, 
but a good old-fashioned 
“Whhooooo!”

—“Let’s Go on a Class 
Trip” (Reader’s Digest, 
ages 2-S) by Carol Monica.

This lifr-the-flap book 
not only explores the idea 
that learning can take place 
outside classroom walls, it 
gives preschoolers a sense 
of >\frat they might see on 
common class trip destina
tions, such as a science 
museum or nature center.

St. Matthew's Episcopal Day School
727 W. Browning • 665-0703
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CLASS SCHEDULE FOR PAMPA CAMPUS
Schedule Subject To Change Plror To Beginning Of Class

Clarendon College leoi Kentucky *665-6801
NoIm : TBA • To B« Announo«d
Clan days art aa IoI om« :  M ■ Monday, T  ■ Tuaaday, W ■ Wadnaaday, Th ■ Thuraday, F ■ Friday, S -  Saturday

FALL 2007 SCHEDULE
ENROLL NOW FOR FALL CLASSES 

FALL SEMESTER STARTS AUGUST 29, 2007
DAY

ACCOUNT1NQ
ACCT 2301.231 FkiandalAoct T
ART
ARTS 1303.231 Art Hist I Th
MOLOQY
BIOL 1322.295 Prin. ot Nutrition 
BIOL 1406.231 Biology I T
BIOL 1406L231 Biology I Lab T
BKX. 1411.221 Botany MWF
BIOL 1411L221 Botany Lab _  W
BIOL 2401.231 Human W
BIOL2401L231 A&PlUb W
HITT 1305.221 Medicd Term M
BUSINESS
BUS& 46t^% tS^B uaO par MWF
BISG 1341/231 Smal Bus Finance T
BUS11307.921 Personal Finance T/Th
BUSI 2301.231 Business Law Th
HPRO 1311.195 Human Relations 
MRKQ 1302.195 Prin o( Retail 
BUSINESS COMPUTER APPLICATIONS 
BCIS 1405.231 Business Computer T/Th
COSC 1003.231 Lab
COMPUTER SCIENCE / COMPUTER INFORMATION SYSTEMS
COSC 1401.231 Microcomputer T/Th
COSC 1003L231 Lab 
COSC 1315.231 Fund of Program T
COSC 1315L231 Lab Th
ITMT 1455.231 Maint MS 2003 M
rrSW 1307.231 mtro to 0/B (Access) W
COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY 
rrSC 1425.221 (Computer Hardware 
ITSC 1425L221 Lab 
ITSC 1405.221 PC Operating Sys 
ITSC 1405L221 Lab
Above courses are from August 29 to October 24, 2007 
ITSC 2439.221 Help Desk MTWThF 8O0anv«:55am
ITSC 2439L221 Lab MTWThF 900anv9:55am
ITMT 1400.221 Implementing MS MTWThF 10 00am-10:55am 
ITMT 1400L221 Lab MTWThF 11 OOam-11:55am
Above courses are from October 25 to December 13,2007

TIME ROOM MSTRUCTOR ■
7D0prrh0£0pm 209 Taylor

”  1
700m-9-.50pm 207 Morey 30 1
ON-UNE Esilack H
8D0pnh9:S6pm 203 Esilack 24 11
5:00pm-7:S6pm 202 EsUack
11.00am-11£5am 203 Estlack 24 1
1KX]piTV-2:56pm 202 EaUack 24 1
7:00i)m-9:50pm 203 Esilack 24 f
4D0i)m-6:50pm 202 Estlack 24
1D0pm-3'.50pm ITV-P 101 Estlack 40

8D0am-8:S6am rrv-c 101 Kennedy 30
7<X)pith9:55pm ITVP 101 Stall 30
8D0am-925am ITVC 101 Taylor 30
7D0pm-9:S6pm nv-p 101 Taylor 30 ■■
ON-LINE Kannady 30
ON-UN^ Kennedy 30

530piTt-8:55pm 103 Crow 20 0
TBA 103 Crow 20 ■
XM  SYSTEMS ■
530pnv6:55pm 103 Crow 20 ■
TBA 103 Crow 20 ■
7D0pm-9'.S0pm 204 Staff 20 ■
7D0pm-9£0pm 204 Staff 20
5ä0pm-0:5Spm 103 Staff 20
530pm-930pm 204 Staff 20

MTWThF BO0am-8O5am 
MTWThF 900am-9£5am 
MTWThF lOOOam-IOOSam 
MTWThF 11 OOam-11:55am

T 700pm-9:50pm
Th 7O0pm-0Æ0pm
M 530pm-9£5pm
MW 3O0pm-3O5pm
T/Th 3O0pm-3O5pm
MTWThF 100^2'.50pm 
W 530|xn-9O0pm

COSC 1315.231 Fund of Program 
COCS 1315L231 Lab 
ITMT 1455.231 Maint MS 203 
ITSC 1425.895 Personal Comp Hard 
ITSC 1425L.895 Lab 
ITSC 2386.221 Internship 
ITSW 1307.231 Intro to D/B (Access)
Above courses are from August 29 to December 13.2007 
CNA
NURA1301.231 Nursing Aid T/Th 530pm-6:55pm 106
Class starts September 18 and ends November 15 with dinicals on Oct 27, Nov 3 & 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE
CRU 1301.931 Intro to Crim Justice M 7O0pm-9:S0pm fTVCHIOI
CRU 1307.195 Crime in America ON-LINE
CRU 1313.921Juvenile Justice MWF 12.00-12:55pm ITVCNIOI
COLLEGE PREPARATORY (DEVELOPMENTAL) STUDIES
ENGL 0301.231 Dev Writing 1 T/Th 7O0pm-825pm 108
ENGL 0302.231 Dev Writing If T/TH 530pm-6:55pm 104
ENGU. 0303.231 Dev Writing III T/Th 530m-6:55pm 104
ENGL 0200L231 English Lab TBA
MATH 0301.231 Dev. Math MW 530pm-6:55pm 103
MATH 0302.231 Begin Algebra MW 5:30pm-6£5pm 104
MATH 0303.231 Inter Algebra MW 530pm-6:55pm 102
MATH 0200L231 Math Lab TBA
READ 0301.231 Dev Reading 1 T/Th 530pm-6:55pm 205
READ 0302.231 Dev Reading II T/Th 7D0pm-625Ìxn 104
READ 0303.231 Dev Reading III T/Th 7Æ0pm-625pm 104
READ 0200L231 Reading Lab 
DRAMA

TBA

DRAM 1310.231 Intro to Theater 
ECONOMICS

M 7M)pm-9:50pm 209

ECON 2301.921 Macro Econ T/Th 11O0am-1225pm ITVC101
ECON 2301.231 Macro Econ T/Th 530pm-6:55pm nv-pioi
ECON 2302.295 Micro Econ 
EDUCATION

ON-LINE

EOUC 1301.231 Intro. To Teach T 4M)pm-6:50pm 209
EDLX: 1301L231 Field Experience (Lab Fee) TBA
(Required for Education Ma)ors) 
ENGLISH
ENGL 1301.295 English 1 ON-UNE
ENGL 1301.221 English 1 MVYF 81X)am-8:55am 205
ENGL 1301.231 English 1 M 7.00pm-9:50pm 205
ENGL 1302.231 English II MWF 11O0am-11:55am 205
ENGL 2311.921 Technical Writing T/Th 9:30am-10:50am nwe 101
ENGL 2331.221 Non-West Lit MWF 12:00pm-12:S0pm 205
ENGL 2332.231 VyoridUtl 
GOVERNMENT

W 7O0pm-9:50pm 205

Govt 2305.295 Federal Gkrvemment ON-LINE
GOVT 2305.221 Federal (Sovemmant T/Th 9:30am-10;50am 207
GOVT 2306.295 Texas Govt 
HISTORY

O N - l ^

HIST 1301.221 US Hist to 1877 T/Th 1100am-12:25pm 207
HIST 1301.231 US Hist to 1877 M 7M)pm-9:50pm 207
HIST 1302.231 US Hist from 1877 
MATHEMATICS

W 71Wpm-9:50pm 207

MATH 1314.221 College Algebra MWF 12.O0pm-12:55pm 102
MATH 1314.231 College Algebra MW 7M)pm-825pm 102
MATH 1324.231 Business Math 1 MW 4X)0pm-52Spm ITV-P 101
MATH 2413.221 Business Math II MW 2:00|xn-32Si)m 102
MATH 2413L221 Bus Math II Lab TBA
MEDICAL TERMINOLOGY
HITT 1305.221 Medical Term M 1:00pm-350pm fTWPIOI
OFFICE TECHNOLOGY
POFT1301.221 Business English MTWTh 9D0Mn-10:S6am 106
POFT 1329.221 Kayboardlng MTWTh 1K)0pm-3£0pm 106
POFT 1325.231 Bus Math & Machine MTWTh 400pm-5£5f)m 105
Above ooursea are from August 29 to October 24,2007
ACNT 1403.221 Into Aoct 1 MTWTh 9M)am-11£0am 105
POFI 2401.221 Word Processing MTWTh 1O0pm-3£0pm 106
POFT 1313.231 Prof Davetopmenl MTWTh 4M)|xn-5:56pm 105
Above courses are from October 25 to Dec 13,2007
ORCNTATION
PSYC 1100.221 Orientation T/Th 8A0am-6:56am 209
P8YC 1100.231 Orianlaiion 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

MW 5:30pm-e2Spm 200

PHED 1110.196 WWWng For FNneaa 
PSYCHOLOGY

ON-LINE

PSYC 2301.221 General Psych MWF 9D0am-9£6am 206
PSYC 2314.231 Humwi Growth 
SOCtOLOGY

Th 7:00pm-9:50pm 206

soa 1301.231 Mro Sociology T 700pm-9:50pm 207
SPEECH
SP011315.221 Public Speaking MWF lODOam-IOSSam 206
SPCH 1316.231 Public Speaking 
VOCATIONAL NUR8MQ

MW 5:30pnv6:56pm 206

VN8G 1226.221 Garonlology TBA 106
VN8G 1236.221 Mental HaaRh TBA 106
VNSG 1236.221 Mental Rnaas TBA 106
VNSG 1334.221 Padtairtes TBA 106
VNSG 1432.221 MadtoaLSurgloal N TBA 106
VNSG 1463.221 CNMcM W TBA TBA

McCarty
McCarty
McCarty
McCarty

McCarty
McCarty
McCarty
McCarty

Stall
Staff
Stall
McCarty
McCarty
McCarty
Staff

Barton
10 times TBA

Davis
Thomas
Davis

Staff
Cotter
Cotter
Staff
Staff
Steward
Vrince
Stall
Staff
Cottar
Ckrtter
Staff

Lacy

Taylor
Taylor
Taylor

Olson

Williams
Wilson
Williams
Wilkams
Murphey
Williams
Wdliams

Thomas
McLatchy
Thomas

McLatchy
Rapsbne
Rapebne

Vance
Vance
Vanoe
Wtftce
Vance

Estlack

Haynas
Haynes
Haynas

Haynas
Haynes
Haynas

Pachas
Pachas

Vanderburg

Wlaon
VInaon

24

30

30

40

50

30
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School Supply L ists /

AUSTIN ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL

• Kindergarten supply list 
2 Boxes crayons (8

count), skinny, basic colors 
1 Pkg. Crayola markers 

(fat size, classic colors)
4 #2 pencils 
1 Pink pearl eraser 
1 Large box Kleenex or 

Puffs
1 4-oz. Elmer’s Glue All 

(no blue gel glue or school 
glue)

4 Large glue sticks
1 Plastic school box (cigar 

box size)
2 Pocket folders without 

brads
1 Backpack that zips, 

large enough to hold winter 
coat (no backpacks on 
wheels)

1 Towel for rest time (no 
mats)

1 Wide-rule 70-sheet spi
ral notebook

1 12-oz. bottle of hand 
sanitizer

1 Crayola washable water- 
colors (8 colors)

Label ALL supplies with 
child’s name

• First grade supply list
1 Box of crayons (24- 

count)
6 #2 Pencils (sharpened 

before class)
2 Large boxes of Kleenex 
4 Glue sticks
1 4-oz. bottle of Elmer's 

School Glue
1 Hard plastic school box 

(no larger than cigar box 
size, no zipper bags)

2 Large pink pearl erasers 
2 Pocket folders (bottom

pockets, not side)
2 One-subject notebooks, 

wide-ruled
1 Box of Classic markers 
1 Box of Ziploc bags 
1 Backpack, large enough 

to hold coat

• Second grade supply list 
1 Pocket folder
1 Box crayons (24 colors) 
8 #2 Pencils (label each

one)
1 4-oz. Elmer’s Glue All 

(no school glue)
4 Glue sticks
2 Boxes of Kleenex
1 Spiral notebook, wide- 

ruled/70-page count (no tear 
out pages)

Crayola broad tip markers
School box (cigar box size 

only)
2 Pink pearl erasers
1 Box of Ziploc bags 

(quart or gallon size)
1 Composition book (hard 

cover with bound pages)
1 Study carrel (see dia

gram)
Directions for study car

rel: To enable your child to 
have an independent work 
area, construct one study 
carrel for your child. It 
should be made from STUR
DY CARDBOARD BOX 
OR ARTIST CANVAS (any 
color). It is designed with 
three sides and will fold in a 
tri-fold manner for storage. 
Each side should be 11 inch
es high and 14 inches wide. 
This is made from three sep
arate pieces tap>ed together.

• Third grade supply list
2 Folders (with pocket 

only)
1 Box colored pencils
1 Pkg. #2 pencils (no 

mechanical, decorated, per
sonal pencils)

2 Red grading pencils
1 Elmer’s 7.625 oz. white 

school glue
2 Boxes of crayons (24- 

count each)
2 Boxes of Kleenex brand 

tissue

I Bottle of hand sanitizer 
1 Pkg. wide-rule notebook 

pap>er (200-count)
I Small school box 
I Pink p>earl eraser 
1 Composition book 
I Container of antibacteri

al wipes
No notebooks

• Fourth grade supply list 
12 Plain wooden pencils 

(no decorated or mechanical 
pencils)

5 Red grading pens or 
pencils

4 Pkgs. wide-rule note
book paper

5 Pocket folders
1 Box crayons (24-count)
2 Large boxes of Kleenex 
1 Roll pap>er towels

- 3 Single-subject spiral 
notebooks (no perforated 
notebooks)

I Small box of colored 
pencils

1 Pair scissors (sharp 
point)

2 Highlighters
2 Elmer’s glue sticks 
1 Medium-sized spiral 

notebook for journal (similar 
in size to a steno pad)

1 Soft vinyl 1" 3-ring 
binder (no large binders)

I Large pink pearl eraser 
1 Small pencil box or pen

cil bag
1 8-oz. pump hand sanitiz

er
1 container of antibacteri

al wipes
1 Vinyl accordion file 

folder
1 Pkg. markers (10-count) 
1 Pkg. of five notebook 

dividers '

2 Boxes of colored pencils 
No backp>acks on w h e e ls

• Fifth grade supply list 
Notebook papier, wide-line 

(no narrow or college-ruled 
papier)

Pencils, mechanical 
accepitable

1 Pkg. of red grading piens
1 Box map colors
2 Boxes of Kleenex
1 Roll of papier towels 
5 Spiral notebooks (non- 

pierforated)
8 Pocket portfolios 
1 Bottle hand sanitizer 
No backpacks on wheels

SCHOOL BUS

LAMAR ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL

All Lamar students need a 
basic backpack.

• Kindergarten supply list 
1 Pkg. #2 yellow piencils 
3 Large boxes of Kleenex 
18 Solid (not liquid) glue

sticks
3 Boxes Crayola crayons 

(8 count, regular size, pri
mary colors)

1 School box 
1 Pkg. sandwich-size 

Ziploc bags
1 Spiral notebook (70- 

piage, wide-rule)
2 Plastic pocket folders 

with three hole prongs (one 
yellow, one purple)

1 Scissors
Backpiack without wheels

• First grade supply list 
1 Scissors
10 Pkgs. #2 yellow pen

cils (sharprened)
3 Boxes of Kleenex
1 Box crayqns (24*count) 
6 Glue sticks

1 Plastic school box
2 Pocket folders (one yel

low, one purple)
1 Spiral notebook 
I Box gallon or snack-size 

Ziploc bags 
1 Glue stick

• Second grade supply list 
1 Box crayons (24-count) 
10 Pkgs.#2 yellow p>enciis
1 Eraser
2 Large boxes Kleenex 
2 Pocket folders

^  1 8-oz. glue
1 Pointed scissors 
1 Regular-size school box 
1 Spiral notebook (wide- 

line)
1 Pkg. markers
2 Pocket folders with 

brads

• Third grade supply list
1 Regular size school box 
4 Pocket folders 
30 #2 Pencils (sharprened, 

no mechanical pencils or 
pens)

1 8 oz. glue 
1 eraser
1 Pointed scissors 
1 Box crayons (24-count)
1 Box of markers (10- 

count)
1 Spiral notebook (wide- 

line)
3 Large boxes Kleenex
1 Pkg. notebook paper 

(wide-line)
1 Pkg. sandwich-size 

Ziploc bags
No notebooks or Trapp>er 

Keepers

• Fourth grade supply list 
1 Box colored piencils
20 #2 piencils (sharpiened)
1 Box of crayons (24- 

count)
1 Pointed scissors
1 Spiral notebook
2 Glue sticks
2 Large boxes of facial tis

sues
2 Pkgs. loose leaf note

book papier
4 Pocket folders 
2 Block erasers
1 Zipipier bag
No piencil boxes -.i.-n-- 
No notebooks or Trappier

Keepiers

• Fifth grade supply list
4 Pocket folders with 

brads
1 Box crayons (24-count)
2 Large boxes Kleenex
2 Pkgs. notebook paper 

(wide-rule)
10 Pkgs. #2 pencils 

(sharpiened, no mechanical 
piencils)

I Pointed scissors
1 Zipper pencil bag
2 Glue sticks
1 Eraser
1 Box colored piencils
No notebooks or Trappier 

Keepiers

WILLIAM B. TRAVIS 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

• Kindergarten supply list
1 8 oz. or larger bottle of 

hand sanitizer
3 Boxes of Crayola Brand 

(only) Crayons (24- 
count/small size/no fluores
cent)

3 Large boxes of Kleenex
1 Small pastic school box 

(No longer than 6 x 9 ;  must 
fit in school cubby hole)

2 #2 Pencils
4 Large glue sticks or 10 

small glue sticks
2 Sets Fat Crayola Brand 

Markers, not skinny (classic 
colors only - no bolds or pas
tels)

1 School backpack (large 
enough to hold piocket fold
er, no wheels)

1 Roll of papier towels
Additional supplies will

be requested as needed.
Label jackets and book 

bags only.
Do not label crayons or 

markers with child’s name.

• First grade supply list
2 Spiral Notebooks (70- 

page)
1 Box crayons (24-count)
1 Fiskars piointed scissors
1 Bottle Elmer’s white 

school glue
2 Glue sticks
1 Pkgs. #2 piencils

See SUPPUES, Page 7

iM a iM i

Experienced Professxmal Manicuristsmm ----------------------  I

' vV

| | I P I L « A )
Dcuaous m x K m  dishes

EALLS

STATI TAIM

IN S U IA N C I

Sheila Weij/b 
State FariK^r

P a m pa  O r t h o p e m c  
& R e h a b

mmiie Duin
Choose any pet from a frog to an alley cat. Every p>et 
has their own code to us on the Webkinz website. Play 
games, play & talk with your pet, activities & enjoy 
Webkinz World. Add to your collection and play with 
them all! Also checkout our Webkin accessories!

^  20% OFF
ANYONEWEBUHPn:

IK CMTM m  nSTM B PB MSn WrUB Tt NE pn M I  
DP.NM 7

WEST TEXAS lANDSCAPE
120SI0UilT*6694n58PjyC-ITCN;

;  >

FOR YOORROCRnSCHOOl REFDSH
also stop by these fine businesses......

Thal-Dellght • King’s Row 
Watermill Express • West Texas Snow  

For leasing information contact ' 
Irvine Riphan 665^717

BACK TO SCHOOL 
SPECIALS

'Siii

CORNDOeORBMRITO 
nHS MEAL

WITH PURCHASE OF Al 
REGULAR ADULT MEAL 

$5.99 OR MORE

HAPPY HOUR
2PM TO 5PM
m  BRINKS 
HttlFPRIGl
All THE TIME

N O  C O U P O N  R E Q U I R E D

PAK-A-BURGER
1608 N H O B A R T • 669-2865

BRANDON RICHARDS & LUPE MARTINEZ
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Supplies
Conlinuaci from Pme 6

4 Plastic pocket folders with 
brads (in re^ yellow, blue and 
green with podcets at the bot
tom)

1 School box (cigar box size 
only: no zipper Iwxes)

1 Box gallon-size Ziploc 
bags

3 Laigc boxes of Kleenex
2 Blai^ dry erase maikers
1 Box watercolor slender 

maikers
Place diild’s initials on ail 

items above.

• Second grade supply list
1 Box crayons (24-<x)unt)
10 #2 Pencils
1 8 oz. bottle of Elmer’s 

\^hite ghie (ik> gel)
2 Laige boxes of Kleenex 

(200-count)
1 Box of Crayola Maikers, 

broad tip (classic colors only: 
no fine point)

1 School Iwx
1 Spiral notebook (wide- 

rule, 70-page)
2 Pocket folders with brads
2 Pocket folders
1 PokU sharpener with lid 

to catch shavings
1 Pink eraser
A few additional supplies 

may be requested by the home- 
nxxn teacher at enrollment in 
August.

* Third grade siqiply list
1 Pkg. of24peiKnls
2 Pkg. wide-lined paper
4 Plastic pocket folders with 

brads (solid colors)
1 colored pencils (24- 

count)
6 Red grading pencils
3 Large boxes of Kleenex
1 Box of crayons (24-count)
2 Large pink erasers
I Composition notebook 

(100-shects, wide-ruled, 9.75 x 
7.5)

1 Small plastic petKil box
3 Boxes of flash cards for 

math (1-box multiplication/1 
subtraction/1 addition)

1 Study carrel
No Trapper Keepers, 

binders or rolling backpacks
—Directions for study car

rel: To enable your child to 
have an independent work

area, we ask that you construct 
a sturdy carrel foryour child. It 
should be made fiom stiff card
board. It is designed with three 
sides that will fold in a tri-fold 
manner for storage. Each side 
dKxild be 11-inches h i^  and 
14-inches wide. This is best 
made fiom three separate 
pieces of cardboard taped 
together. Please cover with 
contact paper. Be sure the 
height is 12-inches and the 
w i ^  is 14-indies.

• Fourth grade supply list
1 One-subject spiral note- 

bode (for madi class only)
1 Box #2 pencils (no 

mechanical petKils: leave peiv- 
cils in box)

1 Box red grading pens or 
pencils

1 Pkg. notebook paper 
(wide-ruled)

Large zippered pencil bag 
8 Pocket folders (write 

name at the top of each folder) 
1 Box crayons (24-count: 

leave in box, label)
1 Box w abb le  maikers (8- 

count: leave in box, label)
1 4-oz white Elmer’s glue
2 Boxes of Kleenex (200- 

count)
1 Centimeter and inch ruler 

(wooden)
Set of two highlighters (to 

be used in all classes)

* Fifth grade supply list
1 1 1/2-OT 2-inch three-ring 

binder
5 Three-hole pocket folders
3 Pkg. notebook paper
2 10-pack pkg. mechanical 

pencils
1 Pkg. 24-count #2 pencils
2 Plain solid color folders 

widi brads and pockets (one 
yellow, one red)

2 Box map colors
3 Boxes of Kleenex
1 Box crayons (24-count)
1 Pkg. 50 cap erasers 
1 Pkg. red grading pens 
1 Pencil bag with metal rein

forced holes for binder 
Put name on all supplies

WCX)DROW WILSON 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

* Kindergarten supply list 
6 Boxes Crayons (8-count, 

regular size)
12 #2 yellow pencils 
1 Schml box (8 x 5, no larg-

6 Large ghie sticks 
1 Box tfiin, washaUe mark

ers
1 Box Ziploo bags
2 Large boxes Kleenex
1 Spiral notebook (70^)age) 
1 Fiskar sharp point scissors 
1 Small backpack (no 

wheels)
1 Sinall bottle hand sanitizer

• First grade siqrply list 
1 Eraser
1 School box
2 Ikg. #2 pencils 
1 8 oz. glue
1 Box crayons (24-count, 

regular size)
3 Boxes crayons (8-count, 

regular size)
3 Podeet folders
2 Pocket foldos with brads 
1 Fiskar founded t^scissws
1 Backpack
2 Boxes of Kleenex 
1 Pkg. markers
1 Box sandwich-size or larg

er Ziploc bags
1 6-oz. or larger botde of 

hand sanitizer
1 Container antibacterial

* SecoiKl grade supply list 
2 Box crayems (24-<x)unt)
2 Pkgs. #2 Pencils
1 Elmer’s school glue (ik)

gel)
1 School box
1 Box gallon or quart size 

Ziploc bags (50-count)
2 Pkgs. glue sticks 
2 Pocket folders
1 Eraser
2 Boxes of Kleenex 
2 Red pencils
1 Sharp point Fiskars scis

sors
1 Spiral book (wide-ruled)

• Third grade supply list
2 Large pkgs. notebook 

paper (wide-rule)
2 Large erasers 
10 #2 wood pencils 
1 Box crayons (24-count)
1 4-oz. Elmer’s glue 
1 School box (no large 

boxes)
6 Pocket folders 
1 Spiral notebook 
1 Box gallon-size Ziploc 

bags ............................
1 Pkg. map pencils
2 Boxes of Kleenex 
1 Scissors

Will Get You On The Road 
. . .  And Keep You There!

/HEimNfiauiSYSini 
/FUIDS /Bills /lOSIS 

/lIBi /OUtm iBS /BBUES
. . .  Shaun Hon -  O w ner . . .

2n L m m N « 8664» 548S1

Í-,

Learn
. Lauqh 
Pray

G ive  your child a headstart on education. With our experienced ,and 
devout teachers your child will get knowledge and spiritual strength that 
will last a lifetime.

• Ages Pre -  K to 5th grade
• Up to date computer lab
• Fully Accredited
• Cafeteria with hot meala

• Computer classes 
•Mass
• After school care
• Low student to teacher ratio

We now offer Montessori for 3 and 4 year olds

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL CATHOUC SCHOOL 
2 3 0 0  N H o b a rt •  6 6 5 -5 6 6 5  

fax 665-5388

Call Today About Enrollment!

2  Spiral books 
No rolling backpacks, mark

ers, or notebooks

• Fourth grade siqrply list
1 Box #2 wood pencils (no 

mechanical pencils)
1 Box crayons (36-count)
2 Large pl^. notebook paper 

(wide-nile)
6 Pocket foldos with brads
1 Box map pencils
2 Pkg. ghie sticks 
1 Scissors
1 Box Ziploc bags
2 Boxes of Kleenex 
2 Red pens or peiKils 
1 Cloth siqrply bag
1 Large good^iuality eraser 
5 Spiral notebooks (no easy 

tear lines)
1 Binder with zipper
2 Pkg. dividers

• Fifth grade siqrply list
2 Red pens
4 Spii^ notebodcs 
1 Box crayons or markers 
1 12” metric ruler 
1 Box map peiKils 
1 Pkg. wid^ruled notebook 

paper
3 Pocket folders widi brads
4 Boxes of Kleenex
1 Highlighter
4 #2 Wood pencils (no 

mechanical)
2 Boxes of sandwich or 

quart size Ziploc bags

• WIN supply list 
Backpack
2 Pkg. #2 pencils
1 Box crayons (24-count)
3 Boxes crayons (8-count)
2 Glue sticks
2 Boxes Ziploc bags (any 

size)
3 Plastic folders with brads 

and pockets
4 Boxes of Kleenex
3 Erasers (not pencil tqi)
1 anall pencil box 
1 Pencil zipper bag

COMMUNITY CHRIST
IAN SCHOOL 

• Pre-Kindergarten 4-5 
Siqiply List

3 boxes of 16 c t Crayola 
brand crayons

11 ^ .  o f #2 peiKils
4 pocket folders with brads

(one of each color - red, blue, 
green and yellow)

3 large boxes of kleenex 
1 pkg. of manila papa- 
1 pair of sharp pointed scis

sors
5 small glue sticks 
1 bottle of white g h K  (no

gel)
1 pink eraser
1 box of watocolors ( 8 to 

10 colors)
1 pkg of dry erase maikers
1 book of postage stamps
2 containers of disinfectant 

wipes
backpack 
paint shirt 
$3 art money 
1 roll of paper towels

• First and second grade siq>- 
ply list

1 NIV Bible (Old and New 
Testament)

1 badqxKk (large enough 
for a coat to fit in)

1 plastic shoe box with 
detachable lid or the larger sup
ply boxes

I pair of sharp pointed scis
sors

1 box of 24 ct. Crayola 
brand crayons

1 twelve iiKh wooden ruler 
with standard and metric

1 { ^ .  of #2 perKÜs
2 red pencils
1 pencil sharpener with 

holder for shavings
1 small bottle of white glue.
2 small glue sticks
1 pkg. of manila paper 
1 pkg. of eraser caps
3 folders with bottom pock

ets and brads (orange, green, 
blue)

1 designer folder of choice 
(no vinyl)

3 large boxes of kleenex 
3 containers of disinfectant 

wipes
1 pkg of dry erase markers 
1 pkg of paper plates 
1 pkg of napkins 
1 roll of paper towels 
1 book of postage stamps 
old paint shirt

• Third and Fourdi grade 
supply list

NTV Bible
•  2 pencib or mechanical 

peiKÜs

blue or btacx pens
2 red pens 
highlighter pen
1 box colored pencils 
wide ruled notebook paper 
scissors 
1 box markers 
1 large glue stick 
4 folders with brads and 

pockets
large petKil box 
assignment notebook 
1 ruler with metric and stan

dard
spiral bound notecards 
1 OIK sutgect notebook
3 containers of .antibacterial 

wipes
1 bottle o .anitizer 
erasers
old paint shirt 
3 large boxes of kleenex 
1 pkg of paper [dates 
1 [d(g of napkins 
1 roll of paper towels 
1 book of postage stamps

* Sixth, Seventh and Eighth 
Grade supply list

NIV Bible 
3 ring binder
subject dividers with pock

ets
# 2 pencils or mechanical 

peiKils
erasers 
red pens
blue or black pens
highlighter pen
1 box of colored pencils
scissors
ruler
assignment notebook 
old paint shirt 
3 large boxes of kleenex 
I [deg of p^ier plates 
1 {d(g of n^ddns 
1 roll of paper towels 
1 book of postage stamps

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL 
CATHOLIC SCHOOL 

• School will provide all 
supplies necessary for a $25 
fee, which ex c lu ^  a back
pack

ST. MATTHEWS EPISCO
PAL DAY SCHOOL 

• School will provide all 
supplies necessary except a 
backpack

m a ^ chanqje.

ed u ca tio n

ncm ewi

n e i u  â a â ^

... Sul are utili diiii Se Sette fm  ^eu!
Coil on tfom puend& d  famify utAa 

vaiti Mipfmt ait of, Ufeo Uttte eSangeo!

mmONU BANK Of tiOMMEICf
An Offic« Of first National Bank Waupaca, Wisconsin

P iM M  * 1224 N. M M I T  •  666-0022 
SUUmOOK •  306 N. MMN •  266̂ 1161 

rev C6IL06ESS •  601 COMIIEieE •  040-0U - 26M
www.fnlMMMipaca.com MambwFDIC

http://www.fnlMMMipaca.com
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Pampa News Photo by KERRI SMITH
Heavy machinery is visible** through the trees on the north lawn of Pampa High School. Renovations are under way thanks to the passing of the $47 million 
bond last year.

Three services.
One company you can rely on.

^ ** fi ^
ed ile  ONI gtves yow three greot seryiees for |us^$69.C 

P Brìng homo Cable ONE Pkone wMt enfcwEed tocd i
distonce coking in thè cowthienld U.S. Our HigIfBpeed |

^  ' 3<ht fatter thon Diol-Up and ovef A f a ^ ^ lh a n  DSL Plus Bosjf Cable
r   ̂̂  /^'giWs you thè most popolar cable MtwpHcs. Best of di, ibey'fst aN 

y  ̂ . f on one biN, aR at one low prke, oB troni on
depend on. Givo us a  caH. WòtsiMeafake fou  smile.L

-^77-600-6099
^ ^ ^ * w w . e a W « K i n è i ^  .■

CABLE,
>H,- i  ■

p ' T i ^ r s
*e*ofnotion«l re i*  euotee ffood to f ttw  hm  sa  m onths when *ow sutoserttoe te  hwo or m ere se rv ite i Te receive ttw  prom ettonai re««, you «tsuM W9n s  Ma-mon«h contract and pr**en t a m ater crede 
la rd  m order io  ouebfv ^nr Phorse yow m wtl au th o riie  Cstoie OSK te  ve rity  yewrcredW  stande>9 w tth cn d W re p e ttlrsf a ssn cie s *r> accordane» w itti sep liciW s la w i and p re id d i e dapeiH  e i cradtt card 
ouarantee if  you subscribe te  three or m ore ten n ce i prom odenol ra te  te r ad ta rv ica i o d iar than B«»rc CaW t condnwas through t j r i l /07 CaW» ON I High Speod in tom at la rvica  may ha raguirad fot 
hhone along w tth toase o4 a hhona modem D ig ita i Cadi» *  OWI avadaW e onty m cen|unctton verdi ia ric  Cablo Odor avadaW a to  new  ra iid in b ii or now groduct cudom on onty Toso» and taes net 
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Conlinued from Page 5

the sucker list.”

W hat’s the rush?
The choices for babies as young as 6 

months can include music, tumbling, 
dance, Spanish and sign language, but the 
best reason for enrolling might be just to 
give mom or dad a chance to get out of the 
house.

Even preschoolers don’t really need any 
structured activity, according to Doherty.

“You’re not actually doing them any 
good beyond just playing. You have to ask 
yourself, why do it? It’s social compari
son,” he said.

In sports, forget teaching technique or 
proper form until a child is at least 8, 
according to Brooke de Lench, editor of 
the site www.momsteam.com.

What if a child is particularly good at a 
sport? Playing something intensively from 
age 4 or S often makes the child want to 
drop out later and try something different,  ̂
she says.

Donahue, author of the ne^vbook 
“Parenting Without Fear” (August,

Martin’s Press), agrees: Specializing too 
young can make the sport feel like a job, he 
says.

He suggests limiting activities to one or 
two a season when children are under 8. 
Older kids often have two or three activi
ties going, but he suggests keeping at least 
one or two days a week open.

Make time for family and play
Look at sports and activities as part of a 

pyramid, Doherty suggests: The base is 
lots of family time, then unstrueftired play 
with other kids, then playing on their own, 
and only then organized activities.

“The problem is when those structured 
activities come at the price of family time, 
like meals together, time to hang out as a 
family,” he says.

Little kids, especially, may need more 
time between activities.

Kimm Ellis, of Indio, Calif., signed her 
son Cabot, then 2, up for a 7 a.m. swim 
class twice a week before preschool. For 
about seven months, he loved it.

Then he started crying and screaming in 
the car.

“I think he was overscheduled. It was 
just bad timing,” says Ellis, who pulled 
Cabot out of swimming.

'.iUJc^much happier,” she says.
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Tired of Overcrowded Schools?
Grandview-Hopkins ISO Is now •nrollln9 KIndorsarton 

throush 6th Grada for the 9007-2008 school yaar. If you 

want tha banafits of an axcollant small school with an 

axcltlns Iaarnln3 anvironmant with taachars who ara 

dadicatad to thalr studants ENROLL TO  DAVI 
A 8M AU SCHOOL WITH A  W IU  TO  SUCCEEDI

’ •  K-6 Grada •
•  8i1 StudantiTaachar Ratio
•  Transportation provkiad for fraa to/from Pampa
• Advantasas of privata school without tuition
• School proyams throushout tha yaar
• Parant Invaleamant wakaaw  

Lunchas ptai^Aid wHh vary llttla cost

98 M Ilai P a a m  on H W y  70 on FM  993.

Or Call:(806)669-3831  
(806)669-0909

CiiVr  ̂ «■

11676 FM 993 
Groom, TX 79039
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SHOP NOW FOR SCHOOL

,1 0  OF
I  REGULAR PRICE OF A U  ATHLETIC SHOES IN STOCK $60 AND UP WITH 

THIS COUPON. COUPON GOOD AUGUST 3 THROUGH AUGUST 12, 2007. 
I  NOT VAUD WITH ANY OTHER OFFERS.

, ^ m ^ S H O E  FITCa
I 1500 N. HOBART ST. • PAMPA • 806-66S-S691

MONDAY • SATURDAY 9AM-7PM, SUNDAY 1PM-SPM

DUMONDS ft DOOMMOBS
H M H II 't iM O M

N g W  Trendy Fashions for your FsstI 
Available in several etylesi

hotflops

We are now providing 
bridal registry service 
come In and choose 

from our unique 
eelectlonel
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http://www.momsteam.com

